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Connect With Your 
People In Michigan

Book early and 
SAVE UP TO 20%
Visit ChoiceHotels.com/michigan-hotels
or call 1.888.228.5050 and
get our Best Available rate.

Acme 
Sleep Inn & Suites
Acme - Traverse City
Allendale
Sleep Inn & Suites
Ann Arbor
Comfort Inn & Suites
University South
Auburn Hills
Comfort Suites
Battle Creek
Quality Inn
Quality Inn & Suites
Next to the Casino
Benton Harbor
Comfort Suites
Big Rapids
Quality Inn & Suites
Birch Run
Comfort Inn
Boyne Falls
Ascend
Canton
Comfort Suites
Charlotte
Comfort Inn
Chelsea
Comfort Inn
Coldwater
Comfort Inn & Suites
Comstock Park
Comfort Suites
Grand Rapids North

Dearborn
Comfort Inn
DeWitt
Sleep Inn
Dimondale
Comfort Inn & Suites
Dimondale - Lansing
Durand
Quality Inn
Escanaba
Comfort Suites
Quality Inn
Farmington Hills
Comfort Inn
Flat Rock
Sleep Inn
Flint
Quality Inn
Quality Inn & Suites 
Airport
Gaylord
Quality Inn
Grand Blanc
Comfort Inn
Grand Rapids
Clarion
Comfort Suites South
Comfort Inn Airport
Sleep Inn
Quality Inn
Grandville
Comfort Suites
Grandville - Grand 
Rapids SW

Hart
Comfort Inn
Holland
Quality Inn & Suites
Hudsonville
Quality Inn
Iron Mountain
Comfort Inn
Ironwood
Comfort Inn
Jackson
Comfort Inn & Suites
Kalamazoo
Clarion
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn
Lansing
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn University
Quality Suites
Livonia
Comfort Inn
Manistique
Comfort Inn
Marquette
Comfort Suites
Marshall
Comfort Inn
Midland
Sleep Inn
Milan
Sleep Inn & Suites
Monroe
Quality Inn

Mount Pleasant
Comfort Inn & Suites 
and Conference Center
Muskegon
Ascend
Comfort Inn
New Buff alo
Comfort Inn
Newberry
Comfort Inn
Niles
Quality Inn & Suites
Okemos
Comfort Inn
Okemos - East Lansing
Paw Paw
Comfort Inn & Suites
Petoskey
Comfort Inn
Plainwell
Comfort Inn
Plymouth
Comfort Inn
Port Huron
Quality Inn & Suites
Comfort Inn
Romulus
Clarion Hotel Detroit 
Metro Airport
Quality Inn & Suites
Comfort Inn
Metro Airport 
Saginaw
Comfort Suites

Saint Ignace
Quality Inn
Quality Inn Lakefront
Sault Sainte Marie
Comfort Inn
South Haven
Comfort Suites
Southfi eld
Comfort Suites
Quality Inn
Southgate
Comfort Suites
Stevensville
Comfort Suites
Stevensville - St. Joseph
Taylor
Comfort Inn & Suites
Traverse City
Quality Inn By the Bay
Comfort Inn
Traverse City
Utica
Comfort Inn
Warren
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn
Waterford
Comfort Inn
West Branch
Quality Inn
Wixom
Comfort Suites

Advance reservations required. Advance Purchase rate off er only available online and cannot be combined with any other discount 
or off er. Subject to availability at participating hotels throughout Kansas. ©2016 Choice Hotels International. All rights reserved.
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Dive into Panama City Beach

time to tee off because golfers can take part 
in Mystery Golf Challenges. Here players 
of all skill levels are given the chance to 
win prizes, chime in on what they would 
like to do or see at local golf courses and 
just enjoy the excitement of a little bit of 
mystery around the next dogleg.

 Known as the “Seafood Capital of 
the South,” the area includes an array 
of award winning dining options and 
cultural activities. Dining experiences 
include everything from family-friendly 
beachside eateries to premier fine dining 
restaurants and dinner cruises. Authentic 
spots like Andy’s Flour Power and Thom-
as’s Donuts are local favorites and Firefly 
has couples covered for a unforgettable, 
romantic night out. 

Rest and relaxation is easy to come by 
in Panama City Beach! More than 16,500 
rooms ranging from resorts, hotels, town 
homes, condos and villas are available 
for travelers to enjoy quick getaways and 
extended stays alike.  Each accommoda-
tion caters to a visitor’s specific interests, 
whether on a honeymoon, family vaca-
tion, couples retreat or solo seeking a little 
peace and quiet in the sun.  

With daytime temperature highs av-
eraging in the 70s, Panama City Beach’s 
Spring temperatures provide the perfect 
time of year to experience the destina-
tion’s variety of fun outdoor events. A 
highlight of the season is the UNwineD 
festival March 24-25, which features a 
Southern garden party, outstanding cui-
sine, and a concert with St. Paul & the 
Broken Bones. In addition, Panama City 
Beach’s first SandJam Music Festival takes 
place April 26-28, offering music lovers 
the chance to enjoy live performances 
from some of America’s best rock bands.

Panama City Beach delivers an un-
forgettable vacation for travelers head-
ing south of the border in search of a 
warm weather escape. Those seeking an 
authentic, fun and high-quality beach 
experience, should dive in to Panama 
City Beach and Make It Yours! VisitPan-
amaCityBeach.com.

anama City Beach is the per-
fect destination for a winter 
or spring escape, offering all 
of the amenities desired for 

those looking to swap snow for sunshine 
and experience an ideal warm weather 
beach getaway. 

The destination is situated on 27 miles 
of sugar-white sand beaches bordering 
the clear, turquoise waters where the 
Gulf of Mexico and St. Andrew Bay 
converge. With 320 days of sunshine an-
nually, the region has long been favored 
by travelers seeking an affordable beach 
vacation with year-round offerings for 
families, couples, groups and adventure-
seekers. 

Any time of year is a good time to 
experience the bounty of nature in the 
many parks and beaches around Panama 
City Beach. A favorite is St. Andrews State 
Park, which has been named one of the 
top beaches in the United States. Within 
the park is Shell Island, an approximately 
seven-mile long undeveloped barrier 
island running east to west between the 
Gulf of Mexico and the St. Andrew Bay. 
Here you’ll find Florida at its most natu-
ral, complete with graceful sand dunes, 
coastal scrub forest, pine hammocks and 
an inland lake.

Outdoor enthusiasts can enjoy hiking, 
bird watching along scenic trails, boating, 
fishing, diving, kayaking, off-road cy-
cling, stand up paddleboarding (SUP) and 

more throughout the year. In addition, 
Panama City Beach provides distinctive 
wildlife viewing opportunities.  From 
bottle-nosed dolphins and large schools 
of baitfish in the Gulf of Mexico to al-
ligators and egrets in the destination’s 
marshes and dune lakes, wildlife thrives 
in this area. With activities ranging from 
airboat adventures to glass-bottom boat 
tours and marine rescue programs, there 
are many ways for guests to experience 
and observe the surrounding wildlife.

For those looking for a little retail 
therapy, the recently launched Décor By 
The Shore Trail boasts a vast selection of 
stores and shops specializing in coastal-
themed antiques, furniture, gifts and 
accessories. Northwest Florida is known 
for its especially unique sense of style and 
design, home to brightly colored fixtures 
and quirky beach-themed art, showcasing 
a fun and whimsical aesthetic. With an 
ever-growing list of locations in Panama 
City Beach offering one-of-a-kind coastal 
décor, shoppers should head to the area 
for all their shopping needs spanning 
across all seasons.

Another favorite pastime for travelers is 
hitting the links, and Panama City Beach 
offers a host of great courses with 162 
holes available for golfers of all skill sets. 
Thanks to affordable green fees and tee 
times available year-round, the destina-
tion has been recognized as one of the top 
golf towns in America. Winter is a great 

Shell Island.

VisitPanamaCityBeach.com 

Panama City Beach has so much family fun, heart-pounding action, 
eco-adventure and romance, the memories you make here will last a 
lifetime. Come make Panama City Beach your REAL. FUN. BEACH. 
and plan your getaway around our Real. FUN. Events.

MAKE IT YOURS!

MAKE IT 
MAKE IT
MAKE IT
MAKE IT

MEMORABLE
EXHILARATING
ROMANTIC
fun
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t’s an amazing time to visit Detroit. 
Infused with a renewed energy 
and vitality, The D has been trans-
formed with new boutique hotels, 

Detroit. It’s GO Time
Get up and go to the Motor City

The Windsor Waterfront & Sculpture Garden.

of Arts: its collection is among the top 
in the U.S. Charles H. Wright Museum 
of African American History houses the 
world’s largest permanent exhibit on 
African American culture and The Henry 
Ford Museum of American Innovation 
showcases past innovations in forward-
thinking ways.
It’s game time

The new Little Caesars Arena is home 
of the Detroit Red Wings and Detroit Pis-
tons. This entertainment center features 
state-of-the-art technology, innovative 
amenities and beautifully designed public 
spaces. The QLine modern streetcar sys-
tem is a convenient way to get around, 
connecting downtown with Little Caesars 
Arena and other Midtown attractions.
It’s golf-and-get-outdoors time

Outdoor adventures abound in The D. 
Hit the links at Palmer Park Golf Course, 
conveniently located right in the city. 
The premier Fieldstone Golf Course and 
Fox Hills Golf & Banquet Center are 
about a 30-minute drive away. Explore 
zip lines and obstacle courses at The 
Adventure Park at West Bloomfield, rent 
a kayak at Detroit’s Belle Isle State Park 
or stroll the four-mile RiverWalk along 
the Detroit River.

It’s Detroit’s time to shine and time 
to experience it for yourself. Detroit. 
It’s GO time. For more information go to 
visitdetroit.com.

I
big-name shopping, inventive restaurants 
and thriving local businesses. With so 
much to see and do, Lonely Planet named 
Detroit number two in the world “Best 
In Travel 2018 Top Cities.”
It’s get comfortable time

Fortune recently observed: “Hoteliers 
of all types have taken a shining to the 
Motor City.”

Notable boutique hotels include the 
exquisite Aloft Detroit at The David 
Whitney and the Trumbull & Porter in 
bustling Corktown. Opening soon are The 
Siren Hotel in the 1926 art deco Wurlitzer 
building, Shinola Hotel located on thriv-
ing Woodward Avenue, and Element 
Detroit, in the Neo-Gothic Metropolitan 
Building built in 1925. Luxury suburban 
properties include the historic Dearborn 
Inn, elegant Royal Park Hotel and upscale 
The Henry Hotel & The Townsend Hotel.
It’s dinner time

Breakfast, lunch and snack time, 
too. A growing foodie hotspot, Food 
Network says, “The food scene is 
making it a must-visit.” Whet your 
appetite on everything from interna-
tional and ethnic tastes, to inventive 
artisinal cuisine, to iconic Coney dogs.  

BY RENU SAGGAR

Campus Martius at night. 

It’s shop-play-and-culture time
Detroit’s lively, walkable downtown is 

flush with shopping including Carhartt®, 
Shinola®, Nike®, John Varvatos™ and 
Lululemon. In the nearby suburbs, Great 
Lakes Crossing Outlets is the state’s larg-
est outlet center, with more than 185 
stores, restaurants and home to Legoland 
Discovery Center Michigan and Sea Life 
Michigan Aquarium. Outstanding world-
class attractions include Detroit Institute 

Little Caesars Arena – Rob Kohn | The District Detroit.

“ Detroit is infused with art and abuzz 
with transformative change.” – Toronto Star

Detroit is creating its own art world, with artists of all kinds coming here to be inspired. 

From exploring great masters at the world-class Detroit Institute of Arts or enjoying 

street art in Eastern Market, you’ll find Detroit a very colorful and compelling canvas.

Base photo courtey of Bill Bowen 
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the wall is an extensive display of fruits 
and berries, house cured and smoked 
salmon, oatmeal station with a variety of 
healthy toppings, yogurt and smoothie 
shooters, croissants, muffins and break-
fast breads. In front of the oven is for the 
serious breakfast aficionado where one 
will find scrambled eggs, thick cut bacon, 
redskin breakfast potato and French toast, 
you can also order a perfect omelet from 
the friendly cook. A specialty from the 
new oven is Shashuka, a North African 

S
Take a swing in Michigan

dish made with eggs, tomato sauce & 
roasted red peppers.

In addition to the new Display Kitchen, 
TRIA has added an extensive glass wine 
wall which displays some of the over 300 
labels of wine now available in the res-
taurant. Food & Beverage Manager Holly 
Smith takes great pride in building a stellar 
wine list as recognized by Wine Spectator 
Magazine as a 2018 Excellence Award 
Winner. The TRIA list focuses heavily on 
French, Italian and California vineyards, 
altogether, twenty different countries are 
represented on the wine list.

Looking for a small private dining ex-
perience, TRIA has added a new Private 
Dining Room with a cozy fireplace right 
off the Lobby. This room can be set for 
up to twelve people and is perfect for 
small business dinners or an intimate 
special occasion.

Quality, ambiance and customer service 
remain constant at THE HENRY, but with 
seasonal menu changes and renovations 
they are ahead of the game, TRIA never 
has to worry about becoming stagnant. 
Plan a weekend getaway, celebrate a spe-
cial occasion, or visit a museum with an 
overnight room package at THE HENRY. 
Enjoy! BEHENRY.com.

Ann Arbor
Most are acquainted with Ann Arbor’s 

lively and walkable downtown—perfect 
for any city dweller—but the greater Ann 

pringtime in Michigan is an 
amazing place to get in tune 
with nature, indulge in di-
verse dining, or take part in 

a packed lineup of festivals and events. 
From blooming flowers and longer days 
to countless rounds of golf, bike rides, lei-
surely walks and more, spring in Michigan 
means something special to everyone.

The Henry
Staying current in today’s everchanging 

restaurant market is always a challenge, 
yet the staff at THE HENRY Hotel and 
TRIA Restaurant are always looking for 
ways to make improvements. The most 
recent changes are noticeable from the 
moment you walk through the front door 
of the hotel.

This past October, THE HENRY and 
TRIA unveiled a new back of restaurant 
Display Kitchen that lights up the entire 
room with a warm orange glow that dra-
matically changes the atmosphere of the 
entire restaurant. The new oven allows 
Executive Chef Tim Enfield to add more 
creative items to the menu including 
an array of flatbreads, roasted elephant 
garlic, salt brick chicken, a whole roasted 
Branzino, cedar planked salmon and a 
must try, maple and bacon sweet potato 
cornbread.

Most impacted by this new space is the 
morning breakfast buffet in TRIA. Along 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Eagle Eye Golf Club at Hawk Hollow in Lansing.

Donald Ross Memorial, No. 18. Photo courtesy of Boyne Highlands Resort.

•	 Only	three	miles	to	Henry	Ford	Museum®,	
Greenfield	Village®,	IMAX®	Theatre.

•	 The	Henry	Ford	package	 includes	deluxe	
accommodations,	 breakfast	 buffet	 and	
tickets	to	two	History	Attractions.

•	 Centrally	 located	 to	area	 shopping	centers	
and	adjacent	to	Fairlane	Town	Center	Mall.	
VIP	Guest	Discount	Cards	available.

•	 New	 guestrooms	 feature	 free	 high	 speed	
wireless	internet	access.

•	 Indoor	pool	and	whirlpool,	fitness	center,	
massages	upon	appointment.

•	 Guestrooms	offer	36”	flat	screen	TVs	with	
DirecTV,	marble	bathrooms,	RUSK®	bath	
amenities.

•	 Earn	Marriott	Rewards	with	each	stay.

THE ART OF HOSPITALITY

FAIRLANE PLAZA, 300 TOWN CENTER DRIVE
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

BEHENRY.COM    |    313 441 2000

For reservations, call 888 709 8081

Henry-Crossings ad 5-25-12.indd   1 5/24/12   9:37 PM
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Arbor area also offers plenty for outdoor 
enthusiasts.

Golf lovers won’t need to look far to 
find outstanding courses just a short drive 
away.  Starting with one of the more chal-
lenging courses, Eagle Crest Golf Club in 
nearby Ypsilanti received a four-star rating 
from Golf Digest and the 16th hole has 
been named one of the most challenging 
in Michigan. Nestled along Ford Lake, 
the stunning waterfront par 72 course is 
a delight to experience. 

The award-winning Leslie Park Golf 
Course is a meticulous 18-hole, 6,611-
yard golf championship course set on 
the rolling hills of northeast Ann Arbor.

Huron Hills Golf Course is a beautiful 
par 67, 18-hole, golf course located along 
the Huron Parkway, adjacent to Gallup 
Park. The 5,071-yard Huron Hills is also 
perfect for beginners and families.

Stonebridge Golf Club was designed 
in 1991 by world famous golf course 
architect Arthur Hills. The well-groomed 
course sports lush green turf and a cham-
pionship layout of water and woods. 
VisitAnnArbor.org

Weber’s Ann Arbor
Recently named as one of the 21 Most 

Legendary Restaurants in America by 
industry bible FSR Magazine, Weber’s 
Restaurant is an Ann Arbor institution. 
This puts Weber’s in some very exclusive 
company,  joining the likes of Antoine’s 
in New Orleans and Delmonico’s in New 
York City. 

Founded in 1937 as the Hi-Speed Inn by 
Herman and Rheinhold Weber, the name 
changed to Weber’s two years later. A hotel 
was added in 1970, but they still consider 
themselves a restaurant first. Herman 
passed away in 2014, soon after his 100th 
birthday, but the restaurant continues to 
be run by his son and grandsons.

 Today, Weber’s Restaurant and Bou-
tique Hotel is Ann Arbor’s deluxe, full 
service hotel, restaurant banquet & con-
ference center. Located in Ann Arbor’s 
beautiful west side across from Dolph 
Park and Nature Area, it’s moments from 
downtown and the University of Michi-
gan’s Central Campus.

The award-winning restaurant and 
hotel mingles traditional architecture 
with  hospitality and contemporary style. 
It’s a classic American dining experience 

and an Ann Arbor mainstay, with  award-
winning wines and the area’s finest food. 
They specialize in classic, made from 
scratch American cuisine. Join them for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner, you will not 
be  disappointed. The moderate prices, 
relaxed upscale design and friendly ser-
vice turn new customers into regulars. 
Weber’s is also a recipient of “The Wine 
Spectator” Award of Excellence for over 
a dozen years.

After dinner stay and enjoy live en-
tertainment and dancing seven nights 
a week in The Habitat Ultralounge. It’s 
Ann Arbor’s best spot for nighttime en-
tertainment and drinks. Enjoy Ann Arbor 
nightlife and dancing with some of the 
area’s best live bands. 

Weber’s Hotel guest rooms feature styl-
ish surroundings, comfortable beds, and 
deluxe amenities. The friendly and help-
ful staff makes your stay memorable and 
business desks and complimentary high 
speed Internet keep travelers connected. 
It was named A 2016 Best of +VIP Access 
Hotel by Expedia.com, one of just 139 
hotels and resorts in United States to be 
honored. Newly renovated  guest rooms 
and suites are highlighted by a $4 million 

Michigan
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Michigan
update to the facility’s ballrooms, lobby, 
pool and exterior facade.

Weber’s popular pool side hotel rooms 
and suites are unique, featuring balconies 
and spiral staircases, or a first floor walk 
out to the Four Seasons Pool and Recre-
ation area. Visit webersannarbor.com.

Choice Hotels Michigan
When you’re ready to book the perfect 

Michigan getaway, finding comfortable 
and affordable accommodations near all 
the best destinations is one of your first 
priorities. With over 100 Choice Hotels in 
Michigan to choose from, Choice Hotels 
offers the perfect opportunity to create the 
vacation of your dreams. Brands include 
Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites, Sleep Inn, 
Quality Inn, Clarion & the one-of-a-kind, 
upscale Ascend hotels, combining the 
amenities of a luxury resort, with the 
intimacy of a bed and breakfast.

Choice Hotels has locations in Lansing, 
Grand Rapids, Traverse City and more. 
They’ve got the amenities to make your 
stay enjoyable, whether you’re taking a 
business trip or planning a family vaca-
tion. These may include hot or Conti-
nental breakfast, indoor and outdoor 

pools, business centers and pet friendly 
properties. Book early at ChoiceHotels.
com/Michigan to fit any budget with 
great savings.

Blue Water Turns Green
Michigan is a golf-lover’s paradise with 

hundreds of beautiful courses showcasing 
the state’s splendor and offering unique 
challenges. The Blue Water Area is no 
exception for those looking to get on the 
green! When Ontario golfers want just a 
short drive to get away for a weekend and 
play challenging courses amidst pristine 
landscapes, the Blue Water Area, located 
on the eastern shores of Michigan, is one 
of the best options.

Top-notch courses roll throughout 
the region including Lakeview Hills Golf 
Resort located in Lexington. It is a mag-
nificent 36-hole resort with two courses. 
The pine trees and rolling hills located 
along the courses are gorgeous to look at, 
while making the courses fun challenges. 
Located very conveniently, just a short 
drive from the Ontario and Michigan 
border cities, it’s a great destination for 
those who want to play the game on 
some of the state’s most beautiful greens.

The resort also features a 16-lane bowl-
ing alley, a health club and racquetball 

courts, along with a hotel, banquet cen-
ter and clubhouse. The close proximity 
to Southwestern Ontario area makes it 
perfect for golfers looking for a quick day 
trip or those who want to tee up as part 
of a relaxing weekend.

In Port Huron, the Black River Country 
Club offers a timeless tree-lined 18-hole 
course with rolling terrain and a restau-
rant for after-game dining. Solitude Links 
Golf Course, near Port Huron in Kimball, 
offers links style landscape, which har-
kens back to the game’s origins. Make 
a pit-stop at their Bunkers Burgers and 
BBQ. Also in Port Huron, Willow Ridge 
Golf Club is a par 36, nine-hole course 
running along the Black River and is 
home to Bogey’s Bar and Grill, an excel-
lent dining option for after-play or an 
evening out. Just south of Port Huron, 
the 18 hole Marysville Golf Course, was 
voted “Best in the Blue” in 2014.

Michigan’s plethora of inland lakes plus 
the majesty of the Great Lakes make it a 
boater’s paradise as well. This year, Port 
Huron will be the site of the International 
Boat Show. Hosted by the Antique and 
Classic Boat Show Society, the event will 
take place September 14-15 at the River 
Street Marina on the Black River, just a 

Fore Lakes Golf Club in Kimball near Port Huron.
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Michigan
short cruise from Lake Huron.

Up to 200 boats are expected, hailing 
from all over Canada and the United 
States. One benefit of being on a river 
just off Lake Huron is that much larger 
boats will be able to make the trip to Port 
Huron via the Great Lakes Waterway. The 
show is expected to be one of the biggest 
for the Society, giving special honor to 
the nautical heritage of the Blue Water 
Area. Visit bluewater.org.

Lansing Golf Getaway
Welcome to Lansing-Michigan’s capital 

city, located in the middle of the mitten 
and just minutes away from Ontario’s 
border crossings at both Sarnia and 
Windsor. Lansing offers big city amenities 
coupled with small town hospitality and 
affordability. With over 150 unique and 
exciting things to do, they invite you to 
experience all that Greater Lansing has to 
offer, including golf that’s way above par.

No need to travel to northern Michigan 
when you can hit courses designed by top 
names like Arthur Hills and Jerry Mat-
thews. From tree-lined fairways carved 

out of scenic Midwestern hardwoods to 
wide-open links-style courses with roll-
ing hills and manicured emerald banks, 
Greater Lansing boasts some of the best 
golf courses in the country. The courses 
in the area are challenging, meticulously 
kept and conveniently located.

Experience Timber Ridge Golf Club, 
offering “Up-North” golf and top-notch 
service or fall in love with Eagle Eye Golf 
Club at Hawk Hollow and face the chal-
lenge of the island green on hole 17, a 
replica of the internationally recognized 
hole at TPC Sawgrass in Florida. Discover 
Forest Akers Golf Course (East & West), 
redesigned by renowned golf course 
architect and Michigan State University 
alumnus Arthur Hills. With country club-
quality at public course prices, it’s no 
wonder foursomes are coming in droves 
to golf in Michigan’s Capital City.

But when the courses are played and 
it’s time to sit back, visitors can find other 
opportunities for fun and entertainment. 
Discover not only first-class dining op-
tions, but also locally crafted beer, artisan 
spirits and the tastiest burgers this side of 
the border. Or how about planning your 
golf trip around one of Greater Lansing’s 
amazing festivals? Celebrations include 

beer, wine, jazz, theatre, cars and just 
about anything you can think of. Add 
in numerous lodging options and plan-
ning a golf getaway to Greater Lansing 
has never been easier or more fun. Book 
your stay today. LANSING.org. 

Sloan Museum, Flint
Enjoy a full day of discovery on the 

campus of the Flint Cultural Center, 
Flint’s premiere arts and cultural destina-
tion. At Sloan Museum, you’ll discover 
Flint & Genesee County history, historic 
automobiles and hands-on touring ex-
hibits. Explore the universe at Longway 
Planetarium, offering entertaining and 
educational shows every day of the week. 
Michigan’s largest planetarium, Longway 
boasts the latest projection technology 
and comfortable seats under a massive 
16-meter dome.

Visit before May 13th to experience 
Be The Astronaut, a new exhibit that has 
transformed Sloan Museum’s gallery into 
a futuristic environment where visitors 
can choose their own space adventures. 
Visitors can plan and pilot their own mis-
sions to the Moon, Mars, Jupiter, and the 
asteroid belt. This videogame-based expe-
rience is scientifically verified by experts 

The Fenton Farms Golf Club, near Flint.
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at NASA for accuracy and feasibility. Be 
The Astronaut uses touch-screen stations 
and interactive simulator pods that look 
like space capsules to teach visitors about 
the concepts, challenges and excitement 
of spaceflight.

After you’ve completed your own 
space adventure, dive into the under-
water world of outer space with Space 
School at Longway Planetarium. Plunge 
into microgravity simulation in the 
world’s most high-tech swimming pool, 
where astronauts practice repairing the 
International Space Station. Explore an 
extreme underwater training habitat as 
you discover how astronauts test equip-
ment, conduct experiments and live in 
isolation to prepare for space.

Cosmic Combo tickets for Sloan Mu-
seum admission and one Longway Plan-
etarium show are $14 for adults, $12 for 
seniors, and $9 for youth ages 2-11. Plan 
your visit at SloanMuseum.org.

Golf Flint & Genesee
Michigan is a great state for a sum-

mertime visit and a widely known desti-
nation for golf. However, golf in Flint & 
Genesee remains somewhat of a hidden 
treasure to many golf lovers, spectators 

and players alike.
Those who like to spend a few days 

on the links have their choice of more 
than fifteen different courses all in or 
near Genesee County. Courses are easily 
accessible from our two major interstates 
and are only a few minutes’ drive from 
the beautiful Bishop International Airport 
(which boasts the lowest average airfare 
in the state). Golfers can easily put a fun-
filled weekend together with over twenty-
four unique lodging experiences, as well 
as dozens of fine dining offerings, craft 
beverage and vibrant nightlife options.

Some of our more notable courses 
include Captain’s Club at Woodfield 
(Grand Blanc), Coyote Preserve Golf 
Club (Fenton), Fenton Farms Golf Club, 
and Sugarbush Golf Club (Davison), each 
offering differing levels of difficulty. The 
Flint & Genesee Convention and Visitors 
Bureau is happy to assist golfers in putting 
together unique, discounted packages for 
any travel budget.

For those interested in taking in a 
professional golf event, Flint & Genesee 
is proud to once again be host to a major 
PGA tournament. Coming the week of 
September 10th to Warwick Hills Country 
Club in Grand Blanc, is the Ally Challenge 

presented by McLaren. During this PGA 
TOUR Champions event, spectators can 
see some of their favorite golf champions 
return to Flint & Genesee starting at only 
$35! This family-friendly event provides 
free admission for all children 17 and 
under, as well as a concert experience 
with international recording artist Big & 
Rich. Come spend a few exciting days in 
Flint & Genesee: grab a Pro-Am ticket, a 
day-pass or weekend pass for the main 
event, or even get an all-access clubhouse 
pass. The hospitality and food options at 
this tournament will not be outmatched 
by any professional golf event, so this is 
a must-see. More information is available 
at theallychallenge.com.

For the +1s and other non-golfers, Flint 
& Genesee offers an array of indoor and 
outdoor activities. For a taste of arts and 
culture, visit the Flint Cultural Center, 
home to the state’s second largest art 
museum, the nation’s most technologi-
cally advanced planetarium and the in-
ternationally-recognized Sloan Museum. 
Those who like live performance can also 
catch a show at the newly renovated 
Capitol Theatre, which was originally 
built in 1928. 

Those who like the outdoors can 

Sponsored 
 by:

Sponsored by:

BLAST OFF IN 
STARSHIP 

UNDER THE DOME… 
UNDER WATER

Located on the beautiful Flint Cultural Center campus in Genesee County, Michigan.
1310 E. Kearsley St. Flint, MI 48503 • 810.237.3400 • SloanMuseum.org
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kayak up to 142 miles on the Flint 
River or visit For-Mar Nature Preserve 
and Arboretum for hiking and more.  
Visit www.flintandgenesee.org/golf.

Holland
From the lively streets of downtown, to 

the sugar-sand beaches of Lake Michigan, 
Holland is the perfect one-stop destina-
tion for your summer adventure!

 Named one of “America’s Prettiest 
Towns” by Forbes Magazine, and an 
“All- American City” by the National 
Civic League, downtown Holland’s 
cobblestone sidewalks are lined with over 
100 “one-of-a-kind” locally-owned shops, 
galleries, eateries, and brew pubs. And on 
Thursday evenings in the summer (from 
6:30 – 8:30), downtown comes alive with 
a myriad of street performers providing 
entertainment for young and old alike. 
Local shops, live music and outdoor din-
ing combine to make downtown Holland 
an attraction all its own!

 If you’re looking for a culinary ad-
venture, you definitely have options! 
Sign up for a custom cooking class, 
tour a local brewery or distillery, catch 

the sunset while dining al fresco at our 
waterfront restaurant, share a meal in 
a cozy neighborhood café, grab a bite 
at a 5th generation Dutch “bakkerij” or 
relax with a picnic in a park, you won’t 
be disappointed!

Just two blocks from downtown you’ll 
find our renowned Farmers Market, open 
each Wednesday and Saturday. Recog-
nized as one of the best outdoor markets 
in Michigan, the Holland Farmers Market 
is known for its nearly 100 vendors pro-
viding locally-sourced fruits, vegetables, 
baked goods, meats and flowers.  Chef 
demonstrations using market-fresh in-
gredients occur at 10 AM each Saturday 
and market-based activities for kids run 
from 9:30 – noon on Wednesdays.

 You won’t have to search far for things 
to do if you’re an outdoor enthusiast. Hol-
land boasts over 1800 acres of parks for 
hiking, cycling, picnicking and playing. 
With over 150 miles of paved bike paths, 
8 miles of mountain biking and hiking at 
Riley Trails and over 1/3 mile of beautiful 
sandy beach at Holland State Park, there 
is truly something for everyone. Take the 
wooden staircase to the top of Mt. Pis-
gah, a dune towering 157 feet above the 
State Park, for breathtaking views of Lake 

Michigan and Holland Harbor lighthouse, 
(affectionately known as “Big Red”), or 
spend the day on the lake charter fishing, 
swimming, boating, kayaking, stand-up 
paddle boarding or sailing. The outdoor 
recreation possibilities are endless! 

 If you’d prefer to take your adventures 
indoors, Holland has you covered. Voted 
the “Best Family Entertainment Center 
in West Michigan,” BAM! features laser 
tag, monster bowling, an arcade, a high 
ropes course, and four new “escape 
rooms”.  Nelis’ Dutch Village, De Klomp 
Wooden Shoe & Delft Factory and our 
treasured DeZwaan Windmill, (the only 
authentic working Dutch windmill in 
the U.S.), offer a glimpse into our Dutch 
heritage. Holland is also home to a world-
class aquatic center. With a 50-meter 
Olympic-size pool, 150-foot water slide, 
water playground complete with water 
cannons, a therapy pool and spa, there’s 
plenty of fun for everyone!

 With over 1700 hotel rooms, Holland 
has plenty of options to accommodate 
any budget. For more information about 
visiting Holland, visit www.holland.org.  

Golf Coldwater Country
Hit the links in Coldwater Country 
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and take advantage of the more than 300 
holes of golf on nearly two dozen courses, 
featuring all the hallmarks of great golf. 
The variety of courses will challenge 
even the best players, while the natural 
beauty and incredible views will make 
for a memorable golf getaway.

Known as Southern Michigan’s ‘Best 
Kept Golf Secret,’ the 18-hole Bella Vista 
Golf Course in Coldwater is the 10th 
course in Michigan to receive full hon-
ors as a certified Audubon Cooperative 
Sanctuary. The course is also a recipient 
of the Environmental Stewardship Award.

Coldwater Golf Course, one of the 
most historic golf courses in the area. 
This 18-hole course which opened in 
1920 is located on beautiful Morrison 
Lake sharing space with the well-known 
Bills Gill House restaurant.

Home of the ‘Happy Place,’ Turtle 
Creek Golf Course and Grill is located in 
Burlington, Michigan. This 18-hole golf 
course is also home to a new clubhouse 
and kitchen, with an outside patio perfect 
for relaxing after 18-holes with friends.

Quincy Golf Course features all the 
hallmarks of Michigan golf. Since 1965 
Quincy Golf Course has been offering an 
ideal location for beginner golfers and 

golfers seeking a casual round.
One of the unique golf courses in 

Coldwater Country is Iyopawa Island 
Golf Course, located on Iyopawa Island, 
in the middle of Coldwater Lake. This 
9-hole course was designed with water 
hazards in the 1940’s and built on a 
former flower farm.

Along with Coldwater County’s golf 
courses, there are an additional dozen+ 
courses in the surrounding area within 
a half hour drive. Along with premier 
golf courses, Coldwater Country offers 
amazing restaurants, shopping, and 
attractions. Enjoy a steam engine ride 
before your round of golf and end your 
day at one of destination restaurants. Visit 
Coldwater Country for your golf getaway 
and experience so much more.

For more information, visit them at  
ColdwaterCountry.com.

Petoskey Area
For the perfect golf getaway, come to 

the Petoskey Area of northern Michigan. 
There are 18 exceptional courses in the 
area, all within an easy drive of one 
another. 

Our topography gives the courses an 
unforgettable character. The landscape 
was sculpted by the glaciers and is now 

defined by rolling hills up to 600 feet 
in elevation. Most area courses take full 
advantage with breathtaking terrain 
changes.

Lake Michigan and numerous inland 
lakes add to the beauty of the courses 
and offer stunning vistas. And virtually 
all the golf holes are separated from each 
other — no bowling alley back and forth 
golf! Whether you choose world-class 
courses or more economical layouts, 
you’ll remember the beauty of where you 
played long after forgetting your score.

The spectacular landscape is a major 
reason renowned architects such as Rob-
ert Trent Jones, Sr. and Arthur Hills have 
designed courses here. These are courses 
you’ve read about, heard about and can 
now play yourself.

To get around the course like never 
before, hop on a GolfBoard and “surf” 
from tee to green at the Heather, the Moor 
or the Donald Ross Memorial at Boyne 
Highlands. Incredible fun!

While the Petoskey Area has long been 
a golf destination, non-golfers won’t feel 
stranded. This is a family destination full 
of recreational activities.

Our lakeside communities (Petoskey, 
Harbor Springs, Boyne City, Bay Harbor, 

BCV 4434 Crossings Canada Golf Ad.indd   2 2/15/18   2:54 PM
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Walloon Lake and Alanson) are full of 
unique shops and restaurants. You can 
hike or bike along the lake or through 
hardwood forests, cool off in Michigan’s 
largest indoor waterpark and experience 
the excitement of the spectacular casino.

The combination of unforgettable golf, 
natural beauty, charming shopping areas 
and a friendly, unhurried pace is why this 
area is known as a Michigan treasure.

For more information, including lodging 
assistance, visit PetoskeyArea.com.

Marquette
Named a Top 25 Best Adventure Desti-

nation in the World, Marquette County is 
located in the heart of Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula. The rugged Huron Mountain 
range and Lake Superior shoreline define 
the landscape, making it the perfect place 
to linger and enjoy outdoor activities.

With spring in the air, it’s time to get 
back outside and embrace your natural 
identity.

• Fat tire biking is always in style in 
Marquette County. Test a ‘fatty’ out on 
miles of sandy shorelines with easy access.

• Bring or rent a bike to ride along 47 
miles of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail, a 
paved route that stretches throughout 
the county.

• Trail hiking or running lets you expe-
rience amazing vistas from the peaks of 
Sugarloaf, Hogback and Top-of-the-World 
mountains. Park and go from well-marked 
trailheads.

• Waterfalls are at their best. Hike to 
our 12 most popular wilderness falls and 
feel the natural rush. Contact Travel Mar-
quette to request your Marquette County 
Waterfall Map.

A variety of events fill the calendar with 
fun activities, great food and treasured 
memories. Summer begins with the Iron 
Range Roll, a bike race between Ishpem-
ing and Marquette on June 2, Great Lakes 
Rodeo June 15-17, the family-friendly 
Marquette Trails Festival June 22-24, 
along with the Downtown Farmer’s Mar-
ket each Saturday in Marquette.

Adventures of the culinary kind are 
always easy to find in Marquette County. 
Choose fine dining as well as a variety of 
ethnic menus and locally sourced cuisine, 
including fresh whitefish. Restaurants 
located downtown and along Third 
Street in Marquette are locally owned and 

independently operated, spicing up the 
county’s food scene. And visit the popular 
dining establishments of Negaunee and 
Ishpeming. Be sure to try an authentic 
U.P. pasty during your visit!

Set aside time in your travels to visit 
sites dedicated to preserving the story 
of Marquette County. In the city, spend 
time at the Regional History Center. Visit 
the statue of Father Marquette, the Jesuit 
explorer from the 1600’s and Marquette 
County’s namesake. 

Linger at the Marquette Maritime Mu-
seum and Harbor Lighthouse. In Ishpem-
ing, visitors can explore the fascinating 
Cliffs Shaft Mining Museum and take in 
the action-packed Ski and Snowboard 
Hall of Fame.

Travel anytime to Marquette County. 
Stay awhile where the deep blue of Lake 
Superior meets the shimmering Northern 
Lights. Where lodging accommodations 
exceed your expectations, all within 
minutes of city or woodland adventures. 
Where delectable cuisine is served with 
craft beer coaxed from the purest ingre-
dients. Embrace your natural identity in 
Marquette County, Michigan.

Plan your adventure at TravelMar-
quetteMichigan.com.

Marquette County is home to numerous waterfalls and melting snow makes spring a great time to trek and 
explore these natural wonders. Photo credit: Aaron Peterson for Travel Marquette.
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ooking for a new place to come 
together this spring? Traverse 
City, Michigan is a pretty great 
place for that.L

 Best known as a popular summer 
playground, this land of dunes, lakes and 
forests wears a different face in spring-
time. The summer crowds and heat are 
still far off, the orchards are covered in 
fluffy clouds of blossom -- and best of 
all, the enchantment of Traverse City 
is available at pretty reasonable prices.

 Traverse City’s bustling downtown 
boasts over 150 boutiques, shops and 
galleries full of seasonal finds, and the 
nearby lakeport communities of Suttons 
Bay, Leland and Elk Rapids are sweet and 
simple daytrips. At the Village at Grand 
Traverse Commons, a former mental asy-
lum is renovated into a bustling complex 
of shops, restaurants and galleries. If you 
can take a tour there, you won’t forget it.

 With more than 150 inland lakes and 
hundreds of miles of Lake Michigan shore-
line -- including the majestic Sleeping Bear 
Dunes National Lakeshore, voted “Most 
Beautiful Place in America” by viewers of 
Good Morning America --Traverse City is 
home for the outdoor adventurer. And 
with limitless opportunities for boating, 

Golf Digest named #12 on its list of the 
World’s Top 50 Golf Destinations.

Traverse City’s golf courses include two 
Arnold Palmer designs Manitou Passage 
and The Legend, Jack Nicklaus’ ground-
breaking The Bear at Grand Traverse Re-
sort, the Jerry Matthews designs at Antrim 
Dells and A-Ga-Ming, Tom Weiskopf’s 
award-winning course at Cedar River and 
Gary Player’s Wolverine. There are other 
gems among these hills too – from Hawks 
Eye and Lochenheath to The Bahle Club, 
Elmbrook and The Crown.

What makes Traverse City a complete 
golf destination, has to do with what hap-
pens after you get off the course. This is a 
community with wonderful restaurants,  
wineries, craft breweries, shopping and 
outdoor recreation opportunities, and 
all those things come together to create 
a great golf experience.

Located eight miles north of Traverse 
City on beautiful Old Mission Peninsula 
is Chateau Grand Traverse!  This winery 
is a must-see and do experience.  They 
offer wine tasting, wine tours and accom-
modations at their Inn.  You will not be 
disappointed with the breathtaking views 
the Chateau has to offer. 

Traverse City ’s Golf Coast

BY RENU SAGGAR

LochenHeath  Golf Club.

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.

sailing, canoeing, kayaking and fishing, 
it’s a town that invites families to come 
and explore together.

 Surrounding Traverse City are deep, 
fragrant forests crisscrossed with trails 
for hikers, horseback riders, cyclists and 
golf courses with million-dollar views. 

This is Michigan’s “Golf Coast,” an area 

Feel a little 
warmer
and come a 
little closer
It’s where everything just comes together. Where a visit in spring 
allows you to grow and connect like never before. Where all the 
colors of life remind you that you’re in a pre� y great place.

TraverseCity.com
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colors of life remind you that you’re in a pre� y great place.
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The Inn at Chateau Grand Traverse 
offers relaxed lodging that caters to 
adult-only clientele.  Their six guest 
rooms provide the perfect getaway for 
romantic couples, small groups, or even 
mini corporate retreats. The perfect place 
to enjoy that winery lodging experience.

Long known as the cherry capital of the 
world, Traverse City is now an increas-
ingly famous wine-producing region with 
nearly 40 wineries and a fast-growing 
craft brew scene as well. You won’t go 
hungry, either. Traverse City’s restaurants 
have also created a national reputation 
for their fresh, regional cuisine.

On a single morning, you can wander 
down a magnificent beach, enjoy one 
of the best meals you’ve ever had, and 
amble through the shops and stores of 
a friendly lakeside village. Cast your line 
into one of America’s most famous trout 
streams, paddle the shores of a forest lake, 
search for delectable morel mushrooms 
on the wooded hillsides, or just take a 
drive through the most gorgeous display 
of spring wildflowers you’ll see anywhere. 
This spring come to Traverse City, where 
good things just come together.

For more information please visit www.
TraverseCity.com.

Park Place Hotel
The Park Place Hotel & Conference 

Center is the only hotel and confer-
ence facility located in the very heart of 
downtown Traverse City. This 10 story 
landmark is surrounded by a multitude 
of shopping, dining, recreation and 
nightlife. This vibrant downtown com-
munity is known for its ambiance and 
friendliness,  earning accolades such as;  
#1 Foodie Destination in the Midwest Re-
gion (September 2017) – Reward Expert, 
and 21 Nicest Small Towns in America 
Everyone Should Visit Before They’re 
50 (April 2017) – Reader’s Digest, just to 
name a few. 

 In the middle of it all, The Park Place 
Hotel offers gracious accommodations, 
memorable views, thoughtful amenities 
and a full service atmosphere that com-
bine to make this a very special place. 
Each of the 140 tastefully appointed guest 
rooms and suites feature exceptionally 
comfortable beds,  coffee-maker, mini 
refrigerator, and microwave as well as 
lovely views of Boardman Lake, Grand 
Traverse Bay, Old Mission Peninsula and 
Leelanau Peninsula. Other amenities 

include complimentary WiFi, and com-
plimentary parking in their private lot.  
The Beacon Lounge on the 10th floor of 
the Tower, provides breathtaking views 
of Traverse City, Grand Traverse Bay, and 
the surrounding area. Featuring a full 
range of cocktails, appetizers and desserts.  
While Minervas Restaurant & Bar on the 
lobby level is open for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, also offering room service. 
Minervas also has Happy Hour food and 
drink specials. 

A new Conference Center, new In-
door Pool, Whirlpool and Fitness area, 
along with renovation of all Tower 
lodging will be completed by this June.  
Visit www.park-place-hotel.

Traverse City
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ochenHeath Golf Club is  lo-
cated on a scenic bluff overlook-
ing East Grand Traverse Bay. 

LochenHeath offers a taste of Scotland

One of the premier golf experiences in 
northern Michigan, LochenHeath has 
been named #11 in Golf Digest’s “Best 
in State” rankings  of all golf courses in 
Michigan, public and private. Lochen-
Heath sits on an extraordinary site with 
great movement to the land with eleva-
tion changes of over eighty feet and with 
the backdrop of the Bay. The Scottish links 
style course was desinged by acclaimed 
architect Steve Smyers.

This unique 7,280-yard course is lo-
cated minutes from Traverse City and the  
par 72 course was meticulously carved 
from a 300-acre cherry orchard that hugs 
the coastline of Grand Traverse Bay. It 
features four sets of tees, rolling hills of 
native grasses and well contoured chal-
lenging greens. Views of beautiful Grand 
Traverse Bay can be seen from 14 holes. 
Well-placed bunkers and the wind off 
of the Bay add extra challenges to each 
round. The course plays firm and fast 
with two water hazards, making it fun 
for all golfers.

L

A semi-private golf community, Lo-
chenHeath is located just minutes from 
beautiful Traverse City. LochenHeath is 
now transitioning to becoming a private 
club. “We have a robust and growing 
membership, but during the next two 
to three-year transition period, outside 
guests and golf aficionados will have the 
opportunity to experience an exceptional 

golf course with the hopes of becoming 
a member,” said Kevin O’Brien, General 
Manager of LochenHeath.

The LochenHeath Learning Center is 
regarded as one finest in the Midwest. 
The 20-acre facility offers two large grass 
tees in multiple directions, two putting 
greens, and an additional two greens for 
sand bunker play and for chipping and 
pitching.

The Restaurant at LochenHeath is much 
more than the typical “19th Hole”; it is a 
stand out in a town known for its great 
food. The talented culinary team special-
izes in creative recipes featuring the finest 
local ingredients. The restaurant offers 
casual fine dining for lunch, dinner and 
Sunday Brunch with an extensive wine 
list. The breathtaking views from the 
restaurant’s deck are the best in Northern 
Michigan and provides the ideal setting 
for the amazing table fare. The gorgeous 
sunsets over the bay will make your dining 
experience at LochenHeath unforgettable.

For membership information and to re-
serve a tee time at LochenHeath visit www.
lochenheath.com.

INVENTED IN SCOTLAND
PERFECTED IN TRAVERSE CITY

LOCHENHEATH.COM TRAVERSE CITY, MI231.938.9800
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heck out the action at Birch Run 
Speedway & Event Center. From 
April to September, see Winged 

Start your engines at Birch Run Speedway

Sprint, Pro-Late Models, Pure Stocks and 
more, race on the high banked oval as-
phalt oval complete with a figure-8. Now 
under new ownership, the facility has 
been upgraded with new family friendly 
features  including a patio picnic area 
with umbrellas and paved walking areas 
for easy wheelchair access.

The Birch Run Speedway offers action-
packed entertainment in a family atmo-
sphere. Whether you are a seasoned race 
fan, or new to the racing scene, this is the 
place to be! A quick glance around the 
stands will confirm that racing is rated 
“E” for everyone, young families with 
small children and grandparents.

House Racing with Pro Late Model, Pro 
Stock & Modified, tops out the first official 
night of racing on Saturday, April 28th, 
with JEGS/CRA & ICAR practice sessions. 

The JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Presented 
by Chevrolet Performance, will kick off 
its 2018 season on the four tenths mile 
track on Sunday, April 29th.

C

Friday, May 4th it’s House Racing Night 
II, with family fun like bus rides around 
the track for kids, food and beverages.

Friday, May 11th will feature House 
Racing, Winged Sprint, Pro-Late Models 
and Pure Stocks.

There’s also a full slate of concert events 
this summer. June 14th, 2018 it’s The Eli 
Young Band, a true band of brothers who 
play their own instruments, write their 
own songs and cling fast to their Texas 
roots. Three of their singles including 
“Crazy Girl” have reached number 1 on 
the Billboard country charts. 

Rock legends Three Dog Night bring 
their decades of hits to the Birch Run 

Speedway on June 29th. Buy your ticket 
online at www.birchrunmispeedway.
com/three-dog-night before this show 
is sold out.

The amazing Los Lobos will take the 
stage on July 14th. Don’t miss their  hip 
shaking mix of rock ‘n roll, Tex-Mex, 
country, R&B and blues.

Virtuoso singer/guitarist Kenny Wayne 
Shepherd plays his masterful blend of 
blues-infused rock n’ roll on August 25th, 
while Country star Jake Owens takes the 
stage on September 6th. 

The race track and event center, former-
ly known as the Dixie Motor Speedway, 
is conveniently located off Interstate 75 / 
Exit 136. Visitors will want to take advan-
tage of several other attractions in close 
proximity to the track, shopping at the 
Birch Run Premium Outlets or sightseeing 
in picturesque Frankenmuth, and a variety 
of options for food and lodging nearby.

Special pricing for Seniors (60+), Veter-
ans and First Responders, while Kids-12 
and under are always free. 

For more information visit them online at 
www.birchrunmispeedway.com.

BY RENU SAGGAR
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anjeev Kapoor’s Khazana is a 
innovative dining experience 
serving Milton’s best Indian 
food. It’s a joyful celebration of 

Sanjeev Kapoor’s Khazana
Classic Indian cuisine in a five star setting

The Windsor Waterfront & Sculpture Garden.

tional hues with modern finishes.
Khazana means “treasure” in Hindi and 

Urdu and dishes are artistically presented 
with subtlety nuanced aromas wafting 
from the plates. Traditional flavours are 
layered with hints of the unexpected, the 
feast of elegant, stylized starters, entrees 
and dessets is genuinely enchanting.

In addition to dining in or ordering 
take out their expert culinary team will 
bring the vibrant flavours of Khazana 
to your next event, wherever it may be. 
Choose from a mouthwatering selection 
of tikkas, kebabs and naan breads straight 
from the clay tandoor oven. 

S
diversity and the fusion of high quality 
ingredients cooked with imagination 
focusing on taste and pleasing the palate 
with a strong emphasis on flavours and 
artful mélange of aromas and textures.

Chef Sanjeev Kapoor is the most cel-
ebrated face of Indian cuisine today. A 
chef extraordinaire, TV show host, author 
of best-selling cookbooks, creator of a 
unique range of food products, he has 
won numerous culinary awards. In 2017, 
he received the prestigious Padma Shri 
Award (India’s highest civilian award) 
for his culinary mastery and for putting 
India on the world’s gastronomic map.

“Milton is perfect for Chef Sanjeev 
Kapoor’s Khazana,” says owner Shailesh 
Gangwani.  “It’s perfectly suited to Indian 
cuisine, particularly an exclusive, five star 
dine-in Indian experience.”  At a recent 
media launch, the Gangwani family 
pledged $10,000 towards the Milton 
District Hospital Foundation. 

Rashmi, his wife and the restaurant’s 
co-owner agrees. “We wanted to redefine 
Indian food. Spicy doesn’t mean hot, we 
want to show our guests the real Indian 
taste and flavour, while creating ambi-
ence and an ideal standard of service.”

The restaurant is truly a family affair. 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Their son Shreyas, who studies  engineer-
ing and business at McMaster University, 
designed the interior to marry rich tradi-
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ranquil, green and timeless. Spring 
may be the peak season to explore 
Ohio. Nature is aroused from 
its wintery slumber, as the days T

become longer and the temperatures 
begin to climb. While cities hum with 
world-class museums, shopping and 
attractions, and the countryside offers 
it’s own unique traditions, festivals and 
events. Paddle the many lakes and rivers, 
cycle the towpath on and historic canals, 
or celebrate nature’s bounty in the bistros 
and vineyards.

Lake County
Whether in the market for an unfor-

gettable excursion on or around Lake 
Erie, an uncommon outdoor pursuit, an 
eclectic array of dining options, a unique 
offering of retail fare or all of the above, 
travelers to Lake County, Ohio will likely 
find more to enjoy than the time they 
have to enjoy it all.

Although it’s the smallest, by square 
miles, among Ohio’s 88 counties, Lake 
County boasts a bountiful bucket list of 
attractions, amenities and awe-inspiring 
offerings.

Thanks to a new visitors bureau chief 
and the branding initiative he brings 
with him, the Buckeye State’s 11th most-

— Remarkable Lake County, Ohio — in 
January during a launch party at Skye 
Bistro in Mentor, Ohio, which lives in-
side one of the county’s unique lodging 
venues: Best Western Plus Lawnfield Inn 
& Suites. The building itself, less than a 
mile from the James A. Garfield National 
Historic Site, was constructed in 1860 and 
is one of many historical gems dispersed 
throughout the county.

Mentor’s next-door neighbor – Wil-
loughby, Ohio — offers more unique 
venues, from its array of one-of-a-kind 
eateries, brewpubs and bistros to its parks, 
scenic scopes of Ohio’s Great Lake and 
the kind of small-town, American charm 
only a Midwestern escape can deliver.

Speaking of escapes, it’s tough to beat 
the kind travelers will find among Lake 
County treasures like the Holden Arbore-
tum, the Lake Metroparks’ many proper-
ties and just over a mile of untouched Lake 
Erie shoreline at Headlands Beach State 
Park in Painesville Township. Small towns 
like Fairport Harbor Village — home to 
gems like the Finnish Heritage Museum, 
Fairport Harbor Lakefront Park, Historic 
Lighthouse and Museum and the town’s 
flagship festival — Mardi Gras — await 

Spring flings in Ohio

BY RENU SAGGAR

Summer Concert Series – Fairport Harbor Lakefront Park.

Ohio is a mecca for outdoors lovers.

populated county is on the verge of a 
veritable tourism renaissance, to boot.

Scott Dockus, who took the helm of 
the Lake County Visitors Bureau last 
June, has a passion for historical pres-
ervation and the chops to take the top 
of the county’s crops to a level not yet 
seen. Dockus unveiled his new brand 
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exploration and beckon new visitors like 
only a quaint beach town can.

For travelers with a penchant for fine 
wines, Lake County also offers an array 
of wineries by way of the Grand River 
Valley region. Through its various tours, 
tastings and other offerings, the Grand 
River winery region is one of the most 
exciting excursions Northeast Ohio Visi-
tors can take.

So, no matter if it’s history, wining, 
dining, shopping or the outdoors travelers 
wish to explore, no trip to Ohio would 
be complete without spending some time 
in Lake County. For more information go 
to www.lakevisit.com.

Sandusky County
One of the most unique festivals in 

Ohio, is the annual Fishing and Outdoor 
Festival in Fremont, Ohio. It combines 
America’s love fishing and outdoor fes-
tivals with Sandusky County’s amazing 
natural resources. 

The festival is hosted and coordinated 
by the Sandusky County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau and offers a full slate of fun 

and sometimes quirky events, including 
the “Hawg-Trough,” a semi-truck sized 
fish tank parked on Front Street, stocked 
with multiple species of Ohio’s finest 
game fish. There are multiple educational 
displays on fishing, an archery trailer, an 
electro-fishing boat, dozens of watercraft, 
fishing boats, kayaks, all-terrain vehicles, 
campers, camping gear, kids activities, 
giveaways, food trucks, live music and 
much more! 

Visitors can also take full advantage of 
the many other activities and attractions 
in Sandusky County and northern Ohio 
have to offer. “We call our area the vaca-
tion sweet spot”, says David Thornbury, 
marketing specialist with the SCCVB. “We 
are just a short drive from all the area’s 
best attractions and have many wonderful 
hiking, biking and kayaking areas waiting 
to be explored. We started our Fishing 
and Outdoor Festival because of a natural 
phenomenon that takes place along the 
Sandusky River, in Fremont, Ohio.”

Starting around early March and lasting 
until mid-May, walleye and white bass, by 
the thousands upon thousands , spawn in 
the river and begin their journey upstream 
to Lake Erie. When this happens, the river 
banks fill with fishermen from all over the 

country. Many of them return year after 
year, making fishing the Sandusky River 
an annual multi-generational event with 
their family and friends. 

Fremont native Kameron Allicock has 
fished the Sandusky River for over 20 years 
since he was a youngster. “I have family 
that comes from Fostoria, Pennsylvania 
and Florida each year just to fish the river. 
It’s a long-standing family tradition. I’m 
in that river as often as I can be during 
the spring and summer months.”

The spring run is known for producing 
some of the largest walleye taken from 
Lake Erie each year. For more information 
about this or any of the Sandusky County area 
attractions, visit www.sanduskycounty.org. 

Defiance
Defiance Ohio, is located in the Heart 

of the Historic Maumee River Valley. 
Explore the history of the area by visit-
ing the site of the old French Apple Tree 
in Pontiac Park where we pay tribute to 
Johnny Appleseed’s influence. In Canal 
Park, catch a glimpse of days gone by at 
the restored Miami and Eric Canal Lock. 

The Defiance area has four scenic and 
unique golf courses to shoot a round or 
two. If it’s a day out with friends, a family 

Spring into Ohio

Visit
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outing, or a corporate event, Eagle Rock 
Golf Club offers a unique and pleasurable 
golf experience with friendly and expert 
service. The 9-hole “Hickory Hills” course 
at the Hickory Hills Golf Club facility in 
Hicksville, Ohio features 3,089 yards of 
golf from the longest tees for a par of 
36. Designed by B.A. Brown, the Hickory 
Hills golf course opened in 1960. Auglaize 
Golf Club is located south of Defiance, 
Ohio on the Auglaize River. The front 9 
is surrounded by a body of water with 
many mature trees. Water can come into 
play on 13 of the 18 holes. The back 9 is 
more forgiving and open. There are 33 
sand bunkers that come into play on the 
course. The shapes and contours of the 
greens add the biggest challenge on the 
course. Auglaize is well maintained for 
any level of golfer to enjoy. Finally, St. 
Michael’s Golf Course situated just north 
of Defiance in a peaceful, rural setting, 
offers 18 holes, pro shop and a dining fa-
cility. Golf course architect Ernie Schrock 
designed the 18-hole par 70 layout to be 
challenging yet playable. 

Spend a day in the surrounding vicinity 
experiencing the small town feel of the 
country farms and abundant farmland. 
Continue your experience at one of their 

inviting shopping centers or beautiful 
parks. Don’t leave town without spend-
ing time in the revitalized Main Street 
District in our Downtown. Visit one of 
their fine restaurants, eclectic retailers or 
join them for an event, find out why they 
say: “Defiance, where friends, families and 
the rivers meet.” For more information visit 
them at VisitDefianceOhio.com.

Greater Grand Lake Region
Your Road Trip begins in Wapakoneta, 

the boyhood home of Neil Armstrong. 
Check out the Armstrong Air & Space Mu-
seum which pays tribute to the first man 
on the moon. Next, explore downtown 
Wapakoneta with its delightful mix of 
unique, antique and specialty shops and 
eclectic restaurants. Don’t miss the wood 
fired pizza and craft beers at J. Maries or 
the delicious fudge and scones at Cloud 9.

Next stop is the Bicycle Museum of 
America in New Bremen, home to the 
largest private bicycle collection in the 
world. With more than 250 bicycles on 
display, you will see big wheel and wooden 
bicycles of the past as well as sleek racing 
bikes of today and many unusual bikes 
from every era in between. While in New 
Bremen be sure to check out the Miami-

Erie Canal, Lock One and the Lockkeepers 
House. Stop by 17 West for Prime Steaks 
and Pistachio Crusted Walleye.

The final destination of your road trip 
is a visit to Grand Lake St. Marys. Ohio’s 
largest inland lake at 12,500 acres, dug 
by man in the early 1800’s it was also 
the site of the world’s first off-shore oil 
rig. Today Grand Lake St. Marys, home 
to three lighthouses, is the favorite water 
recreation destination for folks who love 
fishing, boating, camping, picnicking 
and bird watching. Enjoy the view while 
you enjoy authentic Italian favorites at 
Bella’s or homemade Peanut Butter Pie 
at Pullman Bay Restaurant.

Check out www.GreaterGrandLakeRegion.
com for more information on West Ohio 
Attractions.

Hocking Hills
Nature, Excitement and Wonder await 

in southeast Ohio. The Hocking Hills have 
been calling to explorers’ inner natural-
ist for centuries. The Hocking Hills State 
Park is the main attraction. It is the most 
visited state park in Ohio for good reason. 
The Hocking Hills State Park is actually 
six non- contiguous parks. Trails take 
hikers through pre-historic sandstone 
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caves where seasonal waterfalls provide 
a natural soundtrack for discovery.

Old Man’s Cave, Cedar Falls and Ash 
Cave are connected by the Grandma 
Gatewood Trail named for the first woman 
to hike the Appalachian Trail solo. She 
was sixty-seven. The trail was the first 
dedicated section of the now state-wide 
Buckeye Trail and Grandma Gatewood 
was a founder of the Buckeye Trail.

Explorers and vacationers have been 
visiting this special place for ages. In the 
beginning accommodations were primi-
tive. This is no longer the case. In fact the 
accommodations are part of the experi-
ence. Couples find cozy cabins tucked into 
the woods with lots of privacy.  Choices 
for families come in all shapes and sizes, 
from traditional log cabins with all the 
comforts of home to expansive lodges 
designed to cradle big families and groups 
in country comfort. For a truly unique 
Hocking Hills experience try a treehouse, 
yurt, tipi or caboose. For the full luxury 
treatment complete with spa check-in to 
a romantic B&B or Inn. 

Now it’s time for some excitement. 

Spring into Ohio The Hocking Hills is the Canopy Tour 
Capital of the Midwest. With more than 
sixty ziplines, including two kid-friendly 
courses, flying through the Hills is guar-
anteed to excite. There’s even the world’s 
first ZipRail. Just think zipline meets 
rollercoaster.

Take to the water for all kinds of self-
powered excitement. Kayaks, canoes and 
SUPs all have two lakes and a river on 
which to play. Take a trip back in time 
with Ohio’s only authentic cowboy cook-
out by horseback or saddle up for a ride 
to a legendary haunted railroad tunnel.

Why settle for an indoor climbing wall 
when the real thing is so close. Rock faces 
in the Hocking State Forest and on private 
lands attract climbers and rappelers to 
find the excitement only available with 
an authentic adventure. 

What is more full of wonder than space? 
In June 2018 the John Glenn Astronomy 
Park will open in the Hocking Hills State 
Park. The Hocking Hills are located in 
a region that has one of Ohio’s darkest 
skies. Stargazing has long been an attrac-
tion in the region and the John Glenn 
Astronomy Park will make the wonders 
of the universe accessible to all.

The Hocking Hills are Ohio’s natural 

crown jewels. Plan your NEW vacation 
to the Hocking Hills. Visit ExploreHock-
ingHills.com.

Medina County
Medina County offers small town at-

mosphere with big city flavor. There are 
unique shops like Ohio Station Outlets 
with over 50 stores and Hollo’s Papercraft 
located in Brunswick with discount paper, 
envelopes and more. Historic Medina 
Square with its Victorian architecture has 
many unique shops, eclectic restaurants 
and bistros, a Toy & Train Museum, a 
Medina Museum and a Victorian home 
for tours.

The area’s prime attraction is Castle 
Noel, a holiday entertainment complex 
with holiday window displays from NYC 
department stores such as Bloomingdales, 
Sax, Lord & Taylors, Macy’s and others; 
toys, photos, the Santa Squeeze, the Bliz-
zard Vortex, a grand collection of props 
and costumes from Christmas movies 
including the Grinch’s 16’ sleigh, Will Fer-
rell’s Elf costume, a sweater worn by Tim 
Allen and soldiers from the Santa Claus 
movies and so much more. End with a 
visit by Santa, then slide down the slide 
from “A Christmas Story”. Open week-
ends March thru November and Tuesday 

Qualifying rates only. Valid only for current Choice Privileges® members.Members must book direct at ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels or call 
1.888.228.5050. Reservations must be made at least 7, 14, 21 or 30 days in advance, which will vary based on hotel. Rooms at this discount are 
limited. Off er not available to groups and cannot be combined with any other discount. Consumers who fi nd lower prices must submit claim 
within 24 hours of booking and at least 48 hours prior to arrival. Additional Terms and Conditions Apply. See www.choicehotels.com/deals/best-
rateand www.choicehotels.com/deals/advanced-purchase for details. Choice Hotels reserves the right to change or discontinue this off er at any 
time. All Choice Hotels properties are independently owned and operated. ©2018 Choice Hotels International. All rights reserved.

Visit ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels
or call 1.888.228.5050 to get our lowest price guaranteed.

BADDA BOOK. 
BADDA BOOM.®

SAVE UP TO 20%
For your next Ohio stay, book 
direct on ChoiceHotels.com and 
get our lowest price guaranteed.
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to Sunday for the Christmas season.  In 
the lower level is Alien Vacation Mini 
Golf in Freaky 3D.

Nearby is the newly opened High Volt-
age Indoor Karting, an indoor electric 
go-cart track. Enjoy monthly rodeos, 
farms, Scene 75 Family Entertainment, 
exciting festivals, events and concerts. 
There is something for everyone. 

 Summer brings family friendly 
festivals such as, the Lodi Sweet Corn 
Festival, Wadsworth’s Blue Tip Festival, 
Brunswick’s Summer Celebration, the 
Frog Jump in Valley City, Medina’s In-
ternational Fest, the Largest Yard Sale in 
Seville, Mapleside Farms Father’s Day Car 
Show and the Medina County Fair, just 
to name a few.

Located just 35 miles south of Cleve-
land and 24 miles west of Akron. Come 
see all that Medina has to offer by visiting 
them at VisitMedinaCounty.com.

Choice Hotels Ohio
Visit the Buckeye State and start enjoy-

ing the places like Youngstown, Akron 
and Sandusky. We’ve got locations near 
all your favorite destinations for a rest-
ful stay at an affordable price. Whether 
you’re taking a vacation or a business 
trip, Choice Hotels has locations to fit 
your travel needs. So start planning your 
trip with ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio and see 
what the great state of Ohio has to offer.

With 11 different brands Choice Hotels 
provide guests with exactly what they’re 
looking for. At Cambria® hotels & suites 
you’re always a VIP. The vibe here is up-
scale but never uptight—their modern, 
stylish rooms make you feel like you’ve 
been upgraded. 

With all the amenities you need, and 
hotels everywhere you want to be, Com-
fort Inn will get you rested and ready for 
anything. 

And at Comfort Suites® hotels, you’ll 
find more of the space you need to spread 
out, relax or work. At Quality hotels, you 
get real value for your hard-earned money.

Life is better when you get together, 
so Clarion hotels provide the meeting 
space, catering, restaurants, bars and 
social atmosphere that make them the 
perfect place to meet up. 

Econo Lodge® hotels are the familiar 
name that makes travel simple. They’re 
easy to find, easy to book and easy on 
your wallet.

Trumbull County
Love to golf but don’t always want 

to spend days driving south to play 

From scenic trails to new wineries, 
challenging golf and more — things are 
happening in and around Youngstown. 
Start planning your weekend!

youngstownlive.com     800.447.8201
               @youngstownlive   #VisitYoungstown

trails, tastings
& tee times
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golf somewhere in the Carolinas? Con-
sider bringing your next golf vacation to 
northeast Ohio. Just a short drive west of 
Interstate 79 in Pennsylvania and along 
Interstate 80 at the Ohio/Pennsylva-
nia state line, sits Trumbull County, a 
25-square-mile area where golfers will 
find over 300 challenging holes at 20 
beautiful, championship quality courses 
that can accommodate a wide range of 
talents. These picturesque layouts, which 
beckon novices and pros alike, feature 
lush tees, fairways and greens lined by 
mature trees.

One course that is a must play is Avalon 
Lakes which is one of three courses that 
is part of the Avalon Golf & Country 
Club. This 18-hole course was the site of 
the LPGA Giant Eagle Classic for many 
years and is recognized by Golf Digest as 
one of the top 50 greatest public course 
in the country. Significant discounts on 
greens fees are offered when staying at 
the Avalon Inn & Resort which is located 
adjacent to the course.

Bronzwood Golf Club, which is located 
in the northeastern corner of the county 

in Kinsman, Ohio has been family-owned 
for over 50 years. Its 18-hole, 6,300 yard 
course features a rolling terrain with 
creeks and ponds located throughout. 
Not far away sits the Peter Allen Inn & 
Event Center, which is the perfect loca-
tion for an overnight stay before another 
day of golf.

Pine Lakes Golf Club in Hubbard, 
which was established in 1926 features 
an 18-hole, par-72 course located on 234 
acres. “Stay and Play” packages offered 
here include: Julia’s Bed & Breakfast; the 
Pine Lakes Club; the Tod Mansion; and 
the Chalet.

Another family-owned operation is 
Tamer Win Golf and Country Club in 
Cortland which has been in business since 
1961. Here golfers will find a solid 18-hole 
layout that is relatively short and open 
on the front nine while the back nine 
area is longer and completely wooded.

Yankee Run Golf Course is an 18-hole 
facility that sits on 150 acres of rolling 
terrain in Brookfield. This mature course, 
which was voted one of the top 10 public 
courses in Ohio, has been in operation 
for over 80 years and is located in a 
wooded setting very close to the Ohio/
Pennsylvania border.

Those looking for “Stay & Play” Golf 
Packages can contact the folks at the 
Penn-Ohio Golf Trail which has part-
nered with nearly 30 courses and over 
20 different types of accommodations to 
offer a number of golfing opportunities 
throughout Ohio and Pennsylvania. One 
call does it all with this group.

But hitting the links isn’t the only thing 
you can do in this part of Ohio. A family 
adventure can be found around every 
bend here in Trumbull County. 

The area has ample attractions, plenty 
of history and over 44,000 acres of land 
dedicated to outdoor recreation space 
within their county borders making it 
the sixth largest recreational area in Ohio. 
Relaxation is a favorite past time here. 

Visit www.exploretrumbullcounty.com.

Mahoning County
As the weather warms up, it’s time to 

get outdoors! 2018 is Ohio’s “Year of the 
Trails”, and the Youngstown area offers 
wonderful hike and bike trails for you to 
enjoy. Mill Creek MetroParks has 45 miles 
of trails to discover — everything from 
rustic to paved. Find hidden waterfalls, 
numerous species of birds and beautiful 
scenery. Unplug and enjoy nature at its 
finest! Plans are in the works to expand 

Spring into Ohio

Youngstown & Mahoning County is a popular Ohio golf destination.
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the southern portion of the 10.6 mile 
MetroParks Bikeway, which will bring the 
total to 17 miles in Mahoning County. 
When completed this trail will be part 
of the 100-mile Lake Erie to Ohio River 
Greenway.

Let Youngstown and Mahoning County 
be your Northeast Ohio golfing destina-
tion this spring. Our area has been ranked 
#4 in the U.S. for top-quality, affordable 
public golf courses. Golfers of all skill 
levels will be challenged on scenic, 
well-maintained courses, where you can 
sharpen your game. No need to spend a 
fortune on a golf getaway because local 
hotels offer affordable golf packages. 

The springtime blooming of over 
40,000 bulbs at Fellow Riverside Gardens 
is always a spectacular sight. This beauti-
ful 12-acre display garden is open to the 
public at no charge. Over 400,000 people 
visit annually to see the wonderful plant 
displays, a wide variety of roses, and 
seasonal displays of annuals and peren-
nials. Climb the observation tower for 
spectacular views of Lake Glacier. Enjoy 
the Davis Visitors Center, have lunch in 

the café and find unique gifts at the Shop 
in the Gardens. 

With plenty of lodging options and 
fantastic local dining, it’s time to start 
planning your weekend getaway! The 
Mahoning County Convention & Visitors 
Bureau is here to help. Please visit www.
youngstownlive.com for more information.

Wayne County Ohio
Are you looking for a great place to 

vacation with your family this summer? 
Does a stress-free holiday where you 
don’t have to wait in long lines or spend 
a fortune sound good to you? Then you 
might want to check out the fun family 
adventures Wayne County, Ohio has to 
offer. Enjoy a visit to an old fashioned 
hardware store where the Amish shop 
for nonelectric goods. Pick your own 
seasonal fruits, visit an ice cream dairy, 
experience the thrill of a real Wild West 
rodeo, get up close and personal with the 
folks who grow your food at a farmers’ 
market or share the bike path with an 
Amish buggy. Sound good? We thought 
it sounded like something you’d enjoy.

Wayne County is home to many rec-
reation areas for hiking, biking and bird 
watching. We are home to Johnson Woods 
State Nature Preserve, Secrest Arboretum 

and Gardens, Shreve Wildlife Area, the 
Wilderness Center and Rails to Trails 
Bike Paths.

What youngster wouldn’t love the 
excitement of swash buckling pirates 
and knights in shining armor? Treat 
your family to an afternoon or evening 
of live musical theater with The Ohio 
Light Opera, who is celebrating their 40th 
Anniversary this summer. The 2018 bill 
of shows includes “The Pajama Game” 
and “Babes in Arms.” Children’s ticket 
prices are just $10.00.

Enjoy a round of golf at one of the 
many Wayne County golf courses which 
offer challenging links in a rural setting.

We offer restaurants that will fit ev-
eryone’s budget featuring home-made 
foods from local produce, great ice cream 
fresh from the dairy, Amish family style 
restaurants, bakeries and cafes. 

Our family friendly hotels offer indoor 
and outdoor pools and spas, free WiFi, 
great breakfast buffets and free parking. 

So, if you thought the family vacation 
was out of reach this summer, think again. 
The Wayne County Convention & Visitors 
Bureau invites you to visit our website, www.
wccvb.com, for more great cost effective 
vacation ideas.

Spring into Ohio

You’ll find part of the world’s largest Amish 
settlement, Lehman’s, The J.M. Smucker 
Company Store and Café, The Ohio Light 
Opera, P. Graham Dunn Retail Gallery, 
Everything Rubbermaid, Secrest  
Arboretum and more! 

 
 

 

428 W. Liberty St.  
Wooster, OH 44691 

www.wccvb.com • 1.800.362.6474
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Greater Akron
Blurring the lines between metropolis 

and scenic haven, visitors to Greater Ak-
ron, Ohio can get swept up in the rush of 
the little big city that is downtown Akron 
or escape to the breathtaking views of 
Ohio’s only national park.

Cities offer visitors the thrill of rich 
culture found in various major metro-
politan areas. Art enthusiasts can explore 
the Akron Art Museum and galleries like 
Summit Artspace or Akrona which feature 
local and touring exhibits. Those looking 
to catch a performance have a variety 
of playhouses and concert venues from 
which to choose including the Akron 
Civic Theatre, one of five remaining at-
mospheric theaters in the nation.  Guests 
who still haven’t had their fill can look 
into Greater Akron’s past at Hale Farm 
& Village, Perkins Stone Mansion, and 
Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens. The former 
estate of F.A. Seiberling, co-founder of 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, 
the 65-room Tudor Revival Manor House, 
is the nation’s 6th largest historic home 
open to the public. 

Visitors that need a break from the ac-
tion can wander off the beaten path to 
Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP) 

by using the Ohio Erie & Canalway 
Towpath Trail, which runs through the 
heart of downtown Akron, or hop on the 
Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad, for a 
memorable journey by rail.   

A visit to Greater Akron also offers 
novices to pros a chance to hit the links 
on more than a dozen manicured public 
courses. 

Not a golfer? Spend your time shopping 
area favorites, Don Drumm Studios & 
Gallery, Akron Glass Works, Mustard Seed 
Market & Café or any of the myriad shops 
and boutiques scattered throughout our 

communities. Diverse dining options 
offer flavors from authentic Nepalese to 
modern Mexican and from Swensons 
Drive-in’s car-side service to an iconic 
Akron steak house. The Summit Brew 
Path (only the second of its kind in Ohio) 
features nearly 20 official brewery stops 
in 2018 – a can’t miss regardless if you 
complete the official path or not!

Sights, sounds and special experiences 
await. Plan a visit that will be your very 
own. Visit akron.travel, playeatshop.
org, or summitbrewpath.com for more 
information.

Akron is home to the celebrated Bridgestone Invitational.
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It’s Thyme for Ohio’s Herb Capital

restaurants and redeem your passport for 
a branded cocktail glass at the Gahanna 
Visitor Center. Enjoy appetizers, lunch 
and/or dinner while you’re making the 
rounds to our restaurants, where herbal 
culinary cuisine is taken to a new level 
in Gahanna. 

Gahanna hotels, including the Sprin-
gHill Suites Columbus Airport/Gahanna 
and TownePlace Suites Columbus Airport/
Gahanna, offer shuttle service to and 
from the airport and within 5-miles of the 
hotel, making local transportation easy. 

Families love the new Herbal Adventure 
Family Fun Pass, a real-life scavenger hunt 
that offers discounts, freebies and specials 
at 15 family friendly Gahanna businesses. 
Grab a pass at partner businesses, collect 
stamps and goodies—then redeem the 
pass for a choice of fun gifts collected with 
kids in mind! Participants can savor gour-
met popcorns from Pam’s Popcorn and K’s 
Kernels, enjoy a Milk-and-Cookies Happy 
Hour at Mrs. Turbo’s Cookies, compete in 
a round of indoor, blacklight mini-golf 
at Glow Putt Mini-Golf and play laser tag 
at Lazer Kraze Gahanna! Learn more at 
VisitGahanna.com 
Creekside Blues & Jazz Festival 

One of the biggest and best music 
events in Ohio is the annual Creekside 
Blues & Jazz Festival, celebrating its 20th 
anniversary June 15-17, 2018 at Creekside 
Gahanna. The event features non-stop 
live music on 5 stages with world-class 
artists like David Sanborn, The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds featuring Kim Wilson, and 
Davina and the Vagabonds. Visitors can 
enjoy cocktail tastings, a Family Fun Zone, 
food and craft vendors and more. Tickets, 
VIP Seats and Hotel Packages are available 
online at CreeksideBluesandJazz.com 
Shop ‘Til you Drop 

Gahanna offers plenty of reasons to 
pick up some souvenirs and take-home 
treasures. Peruse one-of-a-kind shops like 
[Be] Social Dress Boutique and The Great 
Gift & Paper Co. Or explore the nearby 
Easton Town Center, called “The Rodeo 
Drive of the Midwest” by USA Today. 

hat makes Gahanna the 
Herb Capital of Ohio? It’s 
history and HERstory (in-
spired by the vision and 

spunk of a lady named Bunnie.) It’s the 
Herbal Trail, featuring 45 spots to im-
merse yourself in all-things-herbal. It’s 
“spin-off” trails like the popular Herbal 
Cocktail Trail and the new Herbal Adven-
ture Family Fun Pass. It’s the 775 acres of 
parkland, idyllic outdoor havens, organic 
farms and charming gardens. 

Then there are the dozens of eateries 
and craft breweries—that have embraced 
our Herb Capital status with culinary 
genius that you won’t find elsewhere. 

But that’s just the beginning. Gah-
anna’s world-class events like the annual 
Creekside Blues & Jazz Festival and great 
Central Ohio location — just 10 minutes 
from downtown Columbus and the John 
Glenn Columbus International Airport — 
make it an affordable and easily accessible 
getaway destination. 
The Roots of the Herb Capital

Gahanna was declared the Herb Capital 
of Ohio by the state legislature in 1972, 
thanks to the efforts of local herb-
enthusiast Jane “Bunnie” Geroux. In 
celebration of this “Thymely” distinction, 
the Gahanna Municipal Gardens were 
renamed the Geroux Herb Garden. Today, 
the breathtaking public gardens offer re-
spite for visitors and wildlife, alike. Stroll 
through the Culinary Garden, Scented 

Garden, Shade Garden, Rock/Biblical 
Garden, Pond Garden and Medicinal 
Garden. Explore on your own or set up a 
guided tour for groups of 18+ by calling 
Visit Gahanna. 
Herbal Trails, Cocktails and Gifts

Gahanna celebrates its Herb Capital sta-
tus every day in a variety of tangible ways. 
The Ohio Herb Education Center is located 
in the Nafzger-Miller House—listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places. 
It is the perfect place to experience the 
world of herbs through hands-on work-
shops, tours and special events. Shop for 
herbal bath and body products, candles, 
teas, herb-infused honeys, cookbooks 
and more. The Center is located in the 
picturesque Creekside area – a unique 
blend of vibrant entertainment district 
and parkland. Wander the trails discover-
ing natural herbs, or rent a paddle boat 
and explore the scenic Big Walnut Creek. 

The popular Herbal Cocktail Trail 
launched last year and features herb-
infused specialty cocktails created by 10 
restaurants, breweries and pubs that are 
unique to Gahanna. Pick up copies of 
the Herbal Cocktail Trail passport at the 
Gahanna Visitor Center, or any partner 
business. Then chart your course, sam-
pling signature cocktails like 101 Beer 
Kitchen’s “Herb Trail Trilogy” (featuring 
strawberry-herb simple syrup and Cham-
pagne served over ice with lemon peel 
and basil). Collect stamps at just 5 of the 

Gahanna’s Creekside District.

BY ADELINA IRVINE
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London is calling you

London’s nightlife centers around 
Leicester Square and Covent Garden. 
Home to more than 40 theatres, visitors 
can choose from smash hit musicals, to 
West End shows and cutting-edge plays. 
The area is also packed with shops, clubs, 
trendy restaurants and pubs. In the words 
of Noel Coward London truly is “a bloody 
good place to be”.

Beyond the celebrated streets and 
squares, London houses a multitude of 
communities, each with it’s own his-
tory and character. They all merge into 
a mosaic that is bigger, richer and more 
vibrant than the sum of its parts.

London is packed with more than 300 
museums. A stone’s throw from Hyde 
Park is the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
an enormous curiosity shop of a place 
with nearly four million artifacts. Seven 
miles of gallery space are crammed with 
furniture, silver, costumes and fine art.

The British Museum is so big and full 
of stuff visitors have been overheard mut-
tering: “Oh no, not the Rosetta Stone!” 
as they wander aimlessly through the 
endless corridors of its ninety-four galler-
ies. Highlights include a 2,000-year-old 
corpse found in a Cheshire bog.

amuel Johnson once noted 
that “when a man is tired of 
London, he is tired of life”. 
London in the late 18th 

century was a raucous and sprawling 
city — brimming with the spoils of an 
empire and a ferocious intellectual cu-
riosity brought on by the dawn of the 
Industrial Revolution. 

The Romans built the first settlement 
here in 43 AD naming it Londinium. Since 
then it’s been sacked, ravaged by the Black 
Death, burned and blitzed. It’s endured, 
prospered and persisted and nearly two 
thousand years later, it shows no sign of 
slowing down.

People come from all over the world 
to hear the chimes of Big Ben, or stand 
in the shadow of St. Paul’s. Lovers still 
meet by the statue of Eros in Piccadilly 
Circus in the hub of London’s West End. 

Where else could cutting-edge art and 
fashion coexist so peacefully with centu-
ries of tradition? Royal Palaces provide 

BY RENU SAGGAR 

Westminster Abbey.

glimpses of the monarchy and on any 
given day you can witness a changing 
of the guard or a Trooping the Colour. 

Beefeater at the Tower of London.
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The Tate displays the greatest collection 
of British art in the world, including works 
by Constable, Gainsborough, Hogarth 
and Turner.

The Tower of London spans 900 years 
of British history. Guarded by the Yeoman 
Warders, or “Beefeaters” inmates have 
included Thomas More, Anne Boleyn, 
Walter Raleigh and Rudolf Hess. Attrac-
tions include the Crown Jewels, an array 
of torture implements and the ravens. 
According to legend, London will fall 
when the ravens desert the Tower.

London’s steadfast timekeeper has 
struck the hour to the note of E, for the 
past 157 years. Now Big Ben’s bells have 
fallen silent due to a major conserva-
tion project that began last August at 
Elizabeth Tower. 

While the Great Bell will be paused 
until 2021, the massive 13.7-ton Victo-
rian clockwork mechanism will continue 
ticking away the hours with the striking 
hammers disconnected. Visitors will 
be able to see one working clock face 
throughout the process.

Located at the north end of the Palace of 
Westminster, Elizabeth Tower is currently 
the most photographed building in the 
UK. Standing 315 feet-tall, it is the focal 

point of a UNESCO World Heritage site. 
While the clock may be stopped, visi-

tors will find no shortage of things to do. 
Whenever the House of Commons or 
House of Lords are in session, they can 
tour the Houses of Parliament. It’s free and 
open for the public to sit in the galleries.

Take a stroll along the Westminster 
Bridge with panoramic views of Parlia-
ment, Whitehall, the Strand, South Bank, 
and the London Eye. Located right across 
the Thames River from Big Ben riders can 
take a 30 minute flight 450 feet above 
the city aboard 32 high-tech gondolas.

Westminster Abbey has been the setting 
for the Coronation of every English mon-
arch since 1066. It has also seen 16 royal 
weddings, most recently the wedding of 
Prince William and Kate Middleton. On 
Sundays, the Abbey is open for services, 
and members of the public are welcome. 
To explore more of the church, group 
tours are available on Mondays through 
Saturdays.

Over at Whitehall visitors can catch 
a glimpse of the Household Cavalry. 
Famed for their glittering breastplates 
and plumed helmets troopers work their 
horses in the 18th century stables at the 
Household Cavalry Museum. Meet Per-

seus the Drum Horse, who caries the rank 
of major and at 17.1 hands tall, is the most 
powerful horse in the regiment. You’ll 
also want to time your visit to coincide 
with the Changing of the Queen’s Life 
Guard. This colorful spectacle takes place 
daily on Horse Guards Parade at 11 a.m.

Banqueting House located right across 
the road is all that remains of the 1500-
room Whitehall Palace. With a stunning 
ceiling painted by Rubens in 1635, it was 
the home of British monarchs from 1530 
until 1698. 

The origins of afternoon tea can be 
traced back to the 19th century and the 
Duchess of Bedford, who was searching 
for a way to break up the lengthy interval 
between lunch and dinner. Now, no trip 
to London is complete without a visit to 
The Ritz or The Savoy, to partake in this 
quintessentially English custom.

Londoners are spoiled by their choice 
of green spaces. Hyde Park occupies 350 
acres in central London and is home to 
the Serpentine Bridge, and the Diana 
Memorial Fountain. The Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew, houses the largest col-
lection of plants in the world. Tropical 
and sub-tropical plants are displayed in 
magnificent Victorian conservatories.

Westminster, Big Ben and the London Eye.
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ascinating historical landmarks 
combined with amazing options 
for birding, hitting the beach and 
fishing making Chatham-Kent a 

Experience Chatham Kent
Be a CKDetourist – Take a Detour off the 401

The Windsor Waterfront & Sculpture Garden. recently undergone a large reconstruc-
tion to become a first-rate destination 
for live entertainment with art deco 
detailing throughout with gilded décor, 
opera boxes, an ornate ceiling, a must see 
venue! The Capitol features a deluxe new 
balcony with 455 seats and 755 orchestra 
level seats for viewing top notch theatrical 
productions, stand-up comedians, musi-
cal acts and the list goes on.

Auto Enthusiasts
Some of North America’s best auto-

motive-themed festivals are found in 
Chatham-Kent. Each year, thousands 
of people are drawn in to celebrate the  
nostalgia within Canada’s Classic Car 
Capital.

Events include:
•  Chatham – RetroFest, May 
• Blenheim – Blenheim Classics Auto 

Show, June.
• Mitchell’s Bay - 2018 Annual Antique 

Car, Truck, Tractor and Bike Show, July. 
• Bothwell – Optifest Weekend and Car 

Show, August.
• Wallaceburg – WAMBO (Wallaceburg 

Antique Motor and Boat Outing),  
August.

Anglers
Situated between one of the last musky 

lakes in existence and the world’s most 
productive fresh water lake, Chatham-
Kent offers anglers world-class sport and 
game fishing.

Tournaments include:
• Great Erie Salmon and Walleye Hunt – 

Erieau, June 30 – July 15.
• Canadian Tire Mitchell’s Bay Open - 

Mitchell’s Bay, July 6-7.
•  Southwest Outdoors Club Big Boyz 

Tournament – Wheatley, July 27 –  
August 5.

 Underground Railroad 
What is now known as Chatham-Kent, 

was once upon a time considered a pre-
mier destination for freedom seekers. As 
such, this region was home to some of 
the most successful Black settlements 
in Canadian history. Follow the North 
Star to experience and relive some of 
the most heroic stories ever told at three 
unique sites. 
• Chatham-Kent Historical Society and 

Black Mecca Museum.
• Buxton National Historic Site and 

Museum.
• Uncle Tom’s Cabin & Historic Site.
Visit CK.ca for more information.

F
wonderful region to explore.

Chatham-Kent is Canada’s ‘sunny 
south’ destination for numerous clean, 
sandy beaches along the shallow shore-
lines of Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie and two 
protected bays. Miles of beach access in 
several Chatham-Kent communities give 
beachcombers their choice of destina-
tions during summer months. Whether 
you are looking to make a splash in 
their fresh water, enjoy amenities like 
playground equipment, splash pads and 
picnicking areas. 

Rondeau Provincial Park boasts the re-
gion’s longest beach with 14 kilometres of 
smooth sand stretching along Lake Erie. 
The parks’ protected shelter of Rondeau 
Bay offers excellent swimming while 
Wheatley Provincial Park also provides 
good beach access to visitors.

Beachcombers can relax on Erieau 
beach or enjoy a walk along the narrow 
pier toward the lighthouse that is sur-
rounded by Lake Erie. The beach area fea-
tures a park, playground, sand volleyball 
and barbeque grills. Adventure seekers 
can rent boats and equipment for water 
sports with a variety of accommodations 
and restaurants to choose from.

BY RENU SAGGAR

The RetroFest Car Show takes place in May. 

The warm and shallow waters of Mitch-
ell’s Bay helps in making it a popular 
beach community. People can choose to 
swim in the bay or cool off at the nearby 
splash pad. Visitors can extend their 
time in Mitchell’s Bay with an overnight 
stay at a cabin, campground, cottage, or 
motel. Mitchell’s Bay restaurants serve 
the local catch.

Visit Clearville Park and enjoy a day of 
great fishing opportunities for walleye, 
perch, smallmouth bass, salmon and 
rainbow trout. You’ll be enthralled by the 
beautiful sunrises over the lake and the 
cool breeze off Lake Erie. This park also 
serves as a natural habitat for many bird 
species and wildlife. The park is open May 
through October for a unique camping 
experience that makes Clearville Park a 
must to visit. 

The Chatham Capitol Theatre is a 1210-
seat entertainment venue in the heart of 
downtown Chatham. The theatre first 
opened as a movie house in 1930 and has 
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Lean in to Southwestern Ontario 
BY RENU SAGGAR Joseph Ribkoff at A La Mode.

Y
es we know. This has been the long winter of your 
discontent. So if spring fever is beginning to get 
the best of you, Southwestern Ontario has the cure. 
Whether feeding your hunger, or feeding your 

mind, you’ll find plenty of diversions right here. If you’re looking 
for trendsetting fashions, they’ve got a fix for your shopping 
Jones. Area golf courses will test every club in your bag and 
don’t forget the region’s many festivals and events. The area’s 
diversity is reflected in a wide range of dining options. Enjoy 
authentic cuisines from Italian and Middle Eastern, to Indian 
and Asian. And here, shopping is entertainment with a purpose.
Dozens of boutiques and bistros are ready to cater to your pas-
sion for fashion, cool drinks and fine dining. It’s big city style, 
with down home prices and small town service. No matter what 
your passion Southwestern Ontario has something for you.   

Mezzo Ristorante & Lounge
Discover where Old World elegance meets New World excite-

ment — Mezzo  Ristorante. Whether you’re booking a table 
for two, or planning an evening on the town, Mezzo is an in-
timate, yet lively gathering place where the area’s best cuisine 
is enjoyed in a relaxed atmosphere. A cool blend of an eclectic 
contemporary decor, an extensive wine list, specialty cocktails 
and Italian cuisine with a modern twist are the ingredients for 
one of Windsor’s most appealing destinations. Located in the 
heart of Windsor’s Little Italy, it’s like taking a mini vacation 
to the Bel Paese and that’s what sets it apart. 

Whatever the occasion, Filip Rocca and the friendly, profes-
sional staff at Mezzo will cater to your every need. The tanta-
lizing menu selections will not disappoint you. They can also 

customize a menu to suit 
your specific palate and 
budget and offer catering 
for any occasion.

Customers rave about 
the home-made ravioli 
stuffed with roasted but-
ternut squash and mutzu 
apple in a ginger, bacon, 
sun dried tomato cream 
sauce. Other delicious 

choices include sesame encrusted sushi grade yellow fin tuna, 
succulent AAA beef tenderloin and sweet finishing touches like 
their famous crème brulee. It’s no wonder that Mezzo’s awards 
include Best Entrée in the City, Outstanding New Business and 
Healthier Choice Entrée.

The private room is perfect for groups of 35 to 40 people, 
and can be set up to accommodate a variety of group or cor-
porate functions.  

With warmer weather on it’s way Mezzo offers both indoor 
and patio dining. 

You can also give the gift of great taste with a Gift Certificate 
from Mezzo Ristorante & Lounge. Visit them online at www.
mezzo.ca for their complete menu and upcoming events!

Angileri Designer Fashions 
Located in the heart of Windsor’s Little Italy, Angileri Designer 

Fashions is an exclusive designer boutique. They feature the 

Mezzo.

Sawmill Creek Resort and Spa.
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highest quality shoes and 
handbags. Their excep-
tional service, trendy fash-
ions and quality European 
and Canadian-made shoes 
and bags have kept loyal 
customers returning sea-
son after season.

Shoe Box is excited 
to present the highly 
anticipated Céline Dion 
handbag, luggage and ac-

cessories collection. Inspired by Céline’s love for fashion, it 
can be described as “bold,” “feminine,” and “sophisticated.” 
Every element echoes Céline’s sense of style with a focus on 
functionality and practicality.

Specializing in stylish designs for those with highly active 
lives, Koral Activewear has become synonymous with sophis-
ticated, figure-flattering designs that go the extra mile and are 
perfect for hitting the gym in style. Exclusive to Shoe Box. 

Shoe Box is known for exclusive brands like  Aquitalia, Ugg, 
Frye, Hispanitas, Kendall + Kylie and they now have Wittner, 
a new brand out of Melbourne Australia, featuring fashionable 
footwear collection of flats, boots and wedges. Stop in soon or 
visit them online at www.shoeboxcanada.ca.

A La Mode
No wardrobe is complete without a visit to A La Mode, 

where shopping for designer brands is an experience which is 
personable and affordable.  They also carry handbags, shoes 

Celine Dion at Shoe Box.

hottest new designers from Europe, Toronto, and New York for 
both men and women, including evening wear. Visit them for 
their vast array of European and Canadian designers straight 
off the runways.

Goldie London blends young and fresh vibes with flirty rocker-
chic style for looks that wow. 
They’ve soared from humble 
beginnings to High-Street de-
partment stores and designer 
boutiques.

Build your wardrobe in 
Nisse’s chic and feminine 
universe. This stylish and 
comfortable Canadian ready-
to-wear line,  draws inspi-
ration from the modern 
woman, designing head-
turning clothes that combine 
classic style with a dash of 
daring. Angileri’s specialize in 
exceptional personal service 
to fit your individual style, 

your body type, and your professional needs. In addition to 
the unique pieces you will find here, their services also include 
custom clothing designs and alterations performed on the 
premises. Franco does not just sell you the clothes, he fits you! 
Visit them at www.angileridesigns.com.

Shoe Box
Go no where but visit Shoe Box for your name brands and 

Nisse at Angileri.
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colours, patterns, materials and silhouettes.
A La Mode has three locations: 52 Richmond St. in Amher-

stburg, 3869 Dougall Ave. in Windsor and at 578 Notre Dame 
Street, Belle River. Alterations are done on site at the Amherst-
burg location. Visit their website at www.alamodefashions.ca.

Artisan Grill
If you are looking for a premium causal dining experience 

and a place where casual 
meets elegance then Arti-
san Grill is the ideal place 
to visit. Located in a heri-
tage building on Dalhousie 
St. in historic downtown 
Amherstburg. The menu 
is crafted from fresh, farm 
to table ingredients, and 
changes with the seasons. 
And it’s all prepared with 
Chef Matthew Johnston’s 
signature flare and mod-
ern, rustic vibe. 

Entrées include Baby 
Back Ribs – slow roast-
ed ribs, charbroiled and 
smothered with a bourbon 
BBQ sauce; and Almond 
Crusted Salmon — fresh 
Atlantic salmon, with 
lemon zest and fresh herbs Artisan Grill.

and beautiful jewelry for all occasions.
A La Mode carries fashion forward labels like Joseph Ribkoff. As 

one of the leading designers in the Canadian fashion industry 
for nearly 60 years, they create formal dresses and separates for 
parties and special occasions. The designs reflect an in-depth 
understanding of fashion trends and consumer preferences 

for resort, cruise, office, 
formal, or evening wear.

Desigual features some 
of most daring women’s 
clothing for this Spring/
Summer 2018 season. 
The new “Unexpected” 
collection arrives with 
a different, unique and 
updated style. Women’s 
dresses in unexpected 
patterns and prints burst-
ing with color, original 
T-shirts to unleash your 
most authentic side, 
spring jackets and coats 
perfect for long party 
nights, 3-in-1 bags that 
are the perfect sidekick 

to your looks. They also carry Desigual accessories like, shoes, 
scarves and purses. 

The Sandwich collection is fashion to be worn every day, 
without being everyday. Sandwich offers countless combina-
tion possibilities with a finely balanced composition of styles, 

Desigual at A La Mode.
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and New Zealand Spring Lamb. Artisan Grill also serves comfort 
food with a modern twist. Make sure to check out their new 
Spring Expressions menu. 

Feel free to make any special requests. They are always happy 
to accommodate all palates, or any food allergies or sensitivities. 
This makes dining at Artisan Grill a truly unique and unforget-
table experience which will put a smile on your face.

Outstanding service, a warm ambience, an extensive wine 
list and live music on Friday and Saturday evenings, all put a 
finishing touch to your dining experience. The Artisan team 
is standing by to take your reservation weather it is for busi-
ness, personal or any special occasion. Visit them at their new 
website www.artisangrill.ca.

Studio Style Ladies Apparel
Studio Style Ladies Apparel & Accessories is your place for seasonal 

fashions in Port Stanley. Offering a great selection of cloth-
ing, accessories, handbags, scarfs and more. Whimsy Rose is a 

celebration of the artistic 
spirit in each of us. With 
their unique hemlines, 
their high-low tops are 
great for creating really 
cool layering looks. The 
peek of an asymmetrically 
hemmed top underneath 
a slouchy sweater or a 
cropped jacket, lends a 
modern edge to any high-
low top.

Accessories include 
Canadian designed jew-
ellery, hand bags and 
scarves by Anne-Marie 
Chagnon, Twoa Jewel-
lery, Karen Wilson and 
Myka Jewellery. 

They carry a number 
of Canadian designers including Simon Chang Denim, Neon 
Buddha, Fresh FX, Parkhurst, best known for their knit wear, 
Rock’N Karma and more. Sandwich — a Dutch line — is known 
for great fabrics, simplicity in design and creating beautiful 
pieces that transcend time.

Kim Ariesen, the proprietor, hand picks every piece and 
beautifully coordinates her store by colour to show the very 
best of each line. Visit Studio Style in Port Stanley for expert 
advise, style and fun. Make Port Stanley your  girls weekend 
away meeting place! studiostyle.ca

Quality Cabinets
Quality Cabinets is where quality meets perfection. Located 

at 2596 Jefferson Blvd. in Windsor, they specialize in kitchens, 
bathrooms, custom woodwork, remodeling and custom-build 
services. They offer exceptional workmanship and professional 
installation and can work with your specifications. 

Their custom cabinet lines boast premium wood construc-
tion and are available in styles, stains and colour options to 
fit any budget. In terms of function, style and durability, their 
products stand the test of time. They also carry a vast selec-

tion of hardware and 
counter tops. Whether 
you prefer a look that’s 
traditional or something 
more modern, this fam-
ily owned enterprise is 
passionate about what 
they do. That’s why so 
much of their business 
comes from referrals.

From price, design 
to completion they are 

hands on, and deliver what they promise — on time, done 
right and at a price that will make you smile. 

Sawmill Creek Golf Resort & Spa
Sawmill Creek Golf Resort & Spa boasts an exceptionally-

conditioned par 71 Links-style 6,427 yard championship layout 
featuring bent grass on tees, fairways and greens. Located in 
Camlachie, Ontario, the Sawmill Creek Golf Course is a semi-
private club, meaning you do not need to be a member to 
play. Lambton County’s premier links style golf course. Huge 
bunkers, desert-like waste areas with mounds of fescue and 
bluegrass rough make the course a great test of golf. Don’t feel 
like driving home after a full day of golf? Stay in one of their 
seven elegantly decorated suites, each with cozy décor and 
gorgeous property views.

Clubhouse chefs will cook up a delicious meal for you and 
your guests. Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner while taking in 
Sawmill Creek’s expansive golf course views!

The spa is a sanctuary created to heal both mind and body, 
an escape where skilled therapists and estheticians provide 
unique and pampering spa treatments in a peaceful and gracious 
environment. Their professional registered massage therapists 
and estheticians will help you soothe, nourish and relax, and 
look and feel your best.

Are you looking for an ideal location for your destination 
wedding?  Sawmill Creek could be a perfect fit.  They can help 
your dream of a destination wedding become a reality.  So why 
wait, call them for your personalized, custom package.

If you are planning a memorable corporate event, Sawmill 
Creek can customize the event to fit any budget with their pro-
fessional and creative team.  Plenty of open space will create a 
very conducive environment for brainstorming ideas, corporate 
training and provide an educational setting. Schedule a visit 
today with one of their professional team members. Visit them 
at sawmill-creek.com.

Southern Ontario

Whimsy Rose at Studio Style.

Quality Cabinets

Sawmill Creek Resort &Spa.
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ripp Island, located 
in the lowcountry of 
South Carolina is a 

Fripp Island Golf and Beach Resort

beautiful barrier island and 
provides the perfect escape 
for those looking to get away 
from a cold, Northern winter.  
With two beautiful golf courses 
along with its 3 1/2 miles of 
uncrowded, unspoiled beaches, 
Fripp Island Golf & Beach Resort 
offers a vacation and golf expe-
rience you’ll remember always.

Named one of the “100 Best 
Golf Resorts in North America” 
by Links Magazine, Fripp Island Beach & Golf Resort boasts 
two of the most spectacular golf courses in America. Ocean 
Point, designed by George Cobb, offers dramatic views of the 
Atlantic and a true sense of playing an authentic links-style 
course, is a seaside masterpiece with well-bunkered greens that 
place a premium on accurate iron play. Ocean breezes prevail 
and both the front and back nine finish against a backdrop of 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Ocean Creek was Davis Love III’s first signature course. With 
four distinct rolling dune lines and ridges climbing as high as 
15 feet as they corkscrew across the fairways, you’ll need to 
bring your “A” game.

F Even if you don’t golf, there 
is plenty to do. With eight 
fast-dry and two hard course, 
tennis and pickleball are year 
round sports at Fripp too. Our 
Nature and Activity Center is 
run by knowledgeable staff 
who can both entertain and 
educate you while exploring 
the island by bike, trail or 
kayak. As a Certified Wildlife 
Habitat and an Audubon 
Important Area you’ll find an 
abundance of wildlife here. In 
addition to the plentiful deer, 

Fripp Island is home to over 100 species of birds.
Just a short drive down the road is Beaufort. Topping many top 

10 travel lists, this historic town has a vibrant arts community. 
The narrow streets of the city’s historic district are lined with 
centuries-old, moss-draped live oaks. Even closer is St. Helena 
which is home to The Penn Center and vibrant Gullah culture. 

Offering comfortable, well-equipped vacation rentals from 
one to eight bedrooms, the resort hopes to be your home away 
from home. Come experience all that Fripp Island Resort has 
to offer and you will fall in love with this beautiful gem after 
experiencing the hospitality, slower pace and quiet splendor 
of the South Carolina lowcountry.

Fripp Island offers a welcome repsite from the world. Photo: Dayton Harris.

    On South Carolina’s most beautiful barrier island is a great family 
friendly spot for your summer vacation. With two championship 
golf courses, tennis, fi shing, biking, swimming, Camp Fripp 
for kids, unspoiled beaches and more, Fripp Island will turn a 
weeklong vacation into memories that will last a lifetime. 

 855-256-1766     FrippIslandResort.com

On South Carolina’s most beautiful barrier island is a great family 
friendly spot for your summer vacation. With two championship 
golf courses, tennis, fi shing, biking, swimming, Camp Fripp 
for kids, unspoiled beaches and more, Fripp Island will turn a 

      Vacations of a lifetime come naturally here
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ew York doesn’t have to be ex-
pensive, especially, when there 
are comfortable, value-priced 

You’ll take Manhattan at the Holland Hotel

options like Holland Hotel. Located in 
Jersey City’s Newport Center, it’s seconds 
away from its namesake The Holland 
Tunnel and PATH trains, making access 
to New York City a breeze. 

With 71 recently renovated rooms,the 
Trip Advisor 4 star rated property is an 
ideal destination for anyone visiting NYC, 
but who do not want to pay Manhattan 
prices. Flat-screen televisions with cable 
programming provide entertainment, 
while complimentary wireless Internet 
access keeps you connected. Private bath-

N

rooms with bathtubs or showers feature 
complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. 
Conveniences include safes and work 
desks and housekeeping is provided daily.

The best time to be in the Big Apple is 
in the springtime when flowers begin to 
bloom in Central Park. Holland guests 
can hop on the train or take a ferry to 
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island.
The stretch of Fifth Avenue from 82nd 
to 105th Streets bordering Central Park 
is known as the Museum Mile. Among 
the 150 museums is the Frank Lloyd 
Wright designed Guggenheim and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The Holland is also great for those who 

want to experience Jersey City, Hoboken 
and other fun destinations on the New 
Jersey side of the river. It’s a 5-minute 
walk from Newport Centre Mall and a 
7-minute drive to Liberty National Golf 
Course. It’s also within minutes of New-
ark International Airport and the Cape 
Liberty Cruise Port.

The Holland goes out of it’s way to make 
each and every guest as comfortable and 
“at-home” as possible. A complimentary 
breakfast is served every morning and cof-
fee, tea, and hot chocolate are available 
free all day in the lobby. The pastries are 
baked fresh from a local bakery. There’s a 
24-hour business center, complimentary 
newspapers in the lobby and a 24-hour 
front desk. Free self parking is available 
onsite.

No matter what you want to do, the 
location is ideal and at a price that will 
leave more of your budget for your New 
York City adventures. The Holland Hotel 
has been rated as the best value in Jersey 
City! Guests get more for their money 
when compared to other properties in 
this area. TheHollandHotel.com
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Enchanted Mountains weave a spell 
Cattaraugus County is all-natural New York  

BY ADELINA IRVINEhen you think of Spring, 
you might imagine your-
self thawing out, getting 
back outdoors for a hike, 

or taking a roadtrip on snow-free roads! 
Springtime is here in Cattaraugus County, 
otherwise known as the Enchanted 
Mountains! For some, this is their favorite 
time of year, with new growth all around, 
warmer days and the opening of their 
amazing parks! The region is home to 
Allegany State Park, Griffis Sculpture Park, 
Rock City Park, Sky High Adventure Park 
and the Onoville Marina, all of which 
open at the start of May!

Interested in Camping, Fishing, 
Kayaking, Hiking, or Biking? Be sure 
to put them on your bucket list. Many 
campgrounds offer group activity 
nights, pools, ponds, fishing, courts or 
playgrounds. Find your favorite spot 
by visiting EnchantedMountains.com/
camping. The abundance of well-stocked 
creeks throughout Cattaraugus County 
creates endless opportunities for the fish-
ing enthusiast once trout season opens 
on April 1. Cattaraugus Creek has been 

named one of the northeast’s best top 
10 steelhead fishing sites. Kayakers can 
participate in the Great Valley Regatta in 

early May, followed by two other regattas 
throughout the warm months. Or try one 
of our lakes, big enough to explore, but 
not so big you lose the shoreline. 

If the woods are where you prefer to 
spend your free time, check out the hiking 
trails at emfun.us/hiking. One of them 
being the Finger Lakes Trail, which con-
nects to the larger North Country Trail. 
It offers breathtaking views throughout 
Cattaraugus County. Mountain Bikers can 
experience some of the finest single track 
at the Art Roscoe Trail System in Allegany 
State Park, or at Holiday Valley resort. 
The Art Roscoe System is approximately 
25 miles of loops, some challenging and 
some more suitable for beginners.

May marks the opening for Rock City 
Park, Griffis Sculpture Park, Sky High 
Adventure Park and Onoville Marina! 
Rock City Park is where you can climb on, 
around and sometimes under huge rocks 
that are stories high! 

Griffis Sculpture Park will delight fami-
lies, hikers, and art lovers. Tour the large 
steel sculptures that are placed in the 
woods, and around the pond. 

Sky High Adventure Park is a thrilling es-
cape from the pace of everyday life. Make 
your way through the trees on different 
levels of obstacle courses, some includ-
ing ziplines. Onoville Marina will get you 
out on the water in one of the region’s 
finest yet most affordable marinas with 
beautiful sparking waters.

For further information about places to 
go and stay, or exciting Spring events, visit 
EnchantedMountains.com or call for your 
2018 Activities Guide!

W

Rock City Park.

Griffis Sculpture Park.

Plan a Spring outdoor adventure to 
Cattaraugus County, the Enchanted Mountains of 

Western New York State!

Enjoy a hike in the woods, at Allegany State Park, 
New York State’s largest state park.

Mountain biking adventure from double track to 
single track!

Bike / hike on the 12 mi. of the Pat McGee Trail.

Please learn more about Spring in the 
#EnchantedMountains at EMFun.us/Spring or call 

us at 1-800-331-0543.
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Plan a Spring outdoor adventure to 
Cattaraugus County, the Enchanted Mountains of 

Western New York State!

Enjoy a hike in the woods, at Allegany State Park, 
New York State’s largest state park.

Mountain biking adventure from double track to 
single track!

Bike / hike on the 12 mi. of the Pat McGee Trail.

Please learn more about Spring in the 
#EnchantedMountains at EMFun.us/Spring or call 

us at 1-800-331-0543.
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U
Nature calls in the Seychelles

nique is a word that is so 
overused that it has lost any 
real meaning. That is unless 
you are describing Sey-

chelles. Here ‘unique’ magnificently and 
triumphantly reclaims its true meaning. 

Located halfway between India and 
Africa in the Indian Ocean, the 115 pris-
tine islands that sparkle in the middle of 
the Indian Ocean are one of the world’s 
greatest treasures. It’s a place where tran-
quility and simplicity can be found and 
innocence rediscovered. It’s no surprise 
that celebrities like George Clooney and 
Amal Alamuddin, chose the Seychelles 
as the perfect spot for their honeymoon. 

Forgotten for centuries except by ship-
wrecked sailors and pirates, the islands 
were destined to stay uninhabited until 
the late 18th century when French plant-
ers who started to grow tea, cinnamon, 
cloves and ginger called the islands 
Seychelles.

With the powder-soft sand between 
your toes, you may be forgiven for as-
sociating Seychelles with nothing more 
than the world’s most beautiful beaches. 
Some are palm-fringed, others framed by 

BY Gail Mero-O’Neil 

Coco de mer seed.

magnificent granite boulders. In most 
cases the only footprints in the sand will 
be your own. The ocean is so warm, clear 
and welcoming that you might confuse 

it for your own personal aquarium. Cav-
alcades of brightly colored reef fish dart 
in and out of the corals.

The island of Praslin is home to the 
Vallée de Mai, a primeval forest where 
the magical Coco de Mer palm grows in 
abundance. It was once thought to be 
the true location of the biblical Garden 
of Eden. The fronds of the Coco de Mer 
grow up to 20 feet wide and 50 feet long 
and it has the largest seed of any plant 
in the world. The size of a basketball  the 
“nut of the sea,” can weigh up to 60lbs.

Now a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the 
Vallée de Mai, has never lost its mysterious 
allure. The damp, primeval atmosphere 
that lingers beneath the forest canopy 
represents the epitome of untouched, 
natural beauty and maybe even a clue 
to the very origins of man.

Seychelles’ 115 islands fall into two 
distinct groups. The tall granite, Inner 
Islands roughly 1500 miles from the 
east coast of Africa, and the low-lying 
coralline cays, atolls and reef islands of 
the Outer Islands. Four islands are bird 
sanctuaries, including Bird Island, which 

is inhabited by millions of fairy terns.
Island hopping offers visitors a true sense 
of the archipelago’s diversity. Each has 
its own character: a timeless miniature 
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Beach Boulders.

world, flourishing in splendid isolation. 
Mahé the largest island, is home to 

Victoria, one of the tiniest capitals in the 
world. Attractions include a clock tower 
modeled on the Vauxhall Clock Tower in 
London, the Victoria Botanical Gardens, 
and the Sir Selwyn-Clarke Market. The air 
is redolent with the scent of cinnamon, 
mingling with ylang-ylang and lemon 
grass. Hiking trails crisscross the island’s 
national parks and the views of the Indian 
Ocean from the summit of Mont Blanc are 
incredible. Beau Vallon beach is a smiling 
crescent of sugary white sand surrounded 
by a palette of tropical blues and greens. 

Praslin, about 30 miles northeast of 
Mahé, is home to Anse Lazio, widely ac-
claimed as the most beautiful beach on 
earth. The Vallee de Mai, one of country’s 
most famous national parks, is home to 
rare indigenous plants, like the vanilla 
orchid.

Teardrop shaped La Digue, is celebrated 
for its granite boulders that seem to have 
been sculpted by a divine hand to adorn 
the beaches like Anse Source D’Argent. 
The granite monolith at Anse L’Union 
occupies over an acre of land and is 
classified as a National Monument. La 
Digue offers authentic island lifestyle 

with a single road and ox carts a common 
mode of transportation. The east coast 
remains more or less untouched with 
Hawksbill turtles clambering ashore in 
broad daylight to lay their eggs on the 
deserted beaches.

Seychelles nurtures a kaleidoscopic 
array of flora and fauna. Nowhere else 
on earth will you stumble upon the Jel-
lyfish Tree, and the Seychelles Paradise 
Flycatcher. world’s smallest frog and the 
world’s largest fish. The Seychelles frog 
is tinier than a human fingernail. Whale 
sharks — which measure up to 45-feet in 
length — emerge from the depths of the 
sea to feed by sucking in plankton and 
tiny fish. Divers have a rare opportunity 
to swim alongside these gentle giants, 
which unlike other sharks have no teeth. 
The Aldabra Atoll, a ring-shaped reef that 
encircles a lagoon, is home to thousands 
of Aldabra giant tortoises, which can 
weigh up to 900 lbs.

Practically every nation on earth is 
represented in this melting pot of 90,000 
residents. The local language is Creole, 
adapted from 17th Century French and, 
like many of the people, peppered with 
influences from Africa and Madagascar.

Seychellois cuisine offers the subtlety 

and flair of the French with the piquant 
flavors of the East to produce a mouth-
watering array of textures, tastes, colors 
and ingredients. Grilled fish or octopus 
coated with a sauce of crushed chilies, 
ginger and garlic are national favorites 
as are a variety of curries prepared with 
coconut milk, and innovative chatinis 
made from local fruits such as papapya 
and golden apple. And the nearest thing 
to fast food is a fish curry. 

Traditional dances and music include 
Sega. Performed to the beat of drums 
accompanied by fiddles and guitars, 
Sega’s evocative rhythms and provoca-
tive movements are filled with sexual 
innuendo. 
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1800 and the Louisiana Purchase was 
signed at the elegant Spanish Colonial 
structure in 1803. 

Bourbon Street is the carnival that never 
leaves town, where the spirit of Mardi 
Gras permeates the raucous bars 365-days 
a year. Just one block over, Royal Street is 
much more sedate, housing many of the 
city’s upscale restaurants and boutiques. 
Shoppers can work their way though a 
treasure trove of antique shops, galler-
ies, hidden courtyards and historic city 
landmarks.

New Orleans is the birthplace of Jazz, 
which seeped out of the bordellos in the 
notorious Storyville district. These days, 
some the best spots for live music on 
Frenchmen Street, located just below the 
lower edge of the Quarter. The best way 
to “do” Frenchmen is walk the four-block 
gauntlet of clubs like Snug Harbor and the 
Spotted Cat, sampling music that runs the 
gamut of jazz, rock, blues and Zydeco.

New Orleans offers a wealth of ac-
commodations. Located in an historic 
French Quarter neighborhood adjacent 
to Louis Armstrong Park and Congo 
Square, French Quarter Suites Hotel offers 
spacious One and Two Bedroom Suites — 
all within walking distance of Bourbon 
Street and other New Orleans attractions. 

Savvy travelers will appreciate the many 
amenities & conveniences such as two 
courtyard swimming pools, Wi-Fi Internet 
Services, complimentary toiletries and a 
daily continental breakfast featuring hot 
off the grill waffles, juices, pastries and 
their world famous New Orleans coffee!

Discover a truly remarkable hotel 
experience in the heart of the city. Le 
Méridien New Orleans seamlessly blends 
European heritage with a modern sense of 
style. Housed in a quieter section of New 
Orleans’ downtown, just steps away from 
the French Quarter, soothingly appointed 
rooms and suites boast boutique furnish-
ings, lush bedding, modern technology, 
and in-room dining. 

Indulge in a swim at the outdoor 
rooftop pool, or savor the intriguing fla-
vor combinations at LMNO Restaurant. 
Stimulate your imagination at one of 
nearby cultural attractions with compli-
mentary admission to the Contemporary 
Arts Center New Orleans, NOMA and 
the Ogden.

ew Orleans eases into a bend 
on the Mississippi with 
all the languid grace of a 
Satchmo solo. And no one is 

immune to its spell. In the evenings you 
can still hear the faint echo of barrel drums 
in Congo Square and Buddy Bolden’s 
coronet flowing like warm molasses over 
Storyville and the Back o’ Town. 

Sultry, precocious and cool, it’s a wildly 
improvised polyphony of cultures, where 
zombies walk and legends gather like 
driftwood along the levees. Where the 
band strikes up “Didn’t He Ramble” after 
a funeral and folks leave their worries 
behind.

This year marks New Orleans’ 300th 
birthday and in celebration of the Tri-
centennial the city will host a variety of 
special events. The Mississippi, America’s 
great river, draws its strength from 
tributaries draining two-thirds of the 
continental U.S. and ends its journey to 
the Gulf of Mexico just below the Crecent 
City. A fleet of international tall ships will 
grace the river’s edge at Woldenberg Park 
between April 19–22.

The April 27 to May 6 New Orleans 
Jazz & Heritage Festival boasts a star-
studded lineup, featuring headliners like 

Aerosmith, Aretha Franklin, Sting, Jimmy 
Buffett, George Benson, Jack White and 
Lionel Richie.

The New Orleans Museum of Art 
(NOMA) will present The Orléans Col-
lection, a selection of artworks from the 
collection of the city’s namesake, Philippe 
II, Duke of Orléans (1689-1723). Gathered 
from institutions such as the Uffizi Gal-
lery, the Louvre, and the Rijksmuseum, 
the exhibit will be on display from Octo-
ber 26, 2018 through January 27, 2019.

Visitors can revel amid the Old World 
charm of the Vieux Carre, or explore 
the leafy Garden District on a streetcar 
named Desire. Canal Street, the main 
thoroughfare, was originally slated to be a 
canal, until the town engineer absconded 
with the funds.

A statue of Andrew Jackson presides 
over Jackson Square, underneath the 
shadow of St. Louis Basilica, the country’s 
oldest cathedral. Framing the square 
are the red brick Pontalba apartments 
constructed around 1850, and trimmed 
with delicate, filigree cast iron balconies. 

Flanking the cathedral is the Cabildo, 
former seat of the Spanish municipal 
government. The Spaniards ruled New 
Orleans and Louisiana from 1762 to 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Letting the good times roll
The Vieux Carre or French Quarter.

New Orlean celebrates 300th birthday 
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Swirl, sniff and 
sip some wine.
A variety of wines can 
be found at our unique, 
one-of-a-kind wineries.

2. 

things to do in
Trumbull County

Located midway between Cleveland and Pittsburgh in the 
northeastern corner of the state is an area fi lled with history, 
attractions, outdoor activities and a relaxing, laid-back lifestyle.

866.360.1552 • ExploreTrumbullCounty.com

Want to know more?  Call or click to request a FREE Things to Do Packet. 

Trace America’s 
history here.
The National Packard Museum, the 
Underground Railroad, President William 
McKinley and the Women’s Suffrage 
Movement have connections here.

1. 

Take a back roads 
tour of Amish Country.
Experience life at a slower pace 
among tidy farms and whitewashed 
houses that dot the countryside.

3. 

See our visual treasures.
Works in all media are featured at the 
Butler Institute of American Art Trumbull 
Branch and the Trumbull Art Gallery.

6. 
Cast a line into Ohio’s 
second largest inland lake.
Known for bass, walleye, crappies and 
catfi sh, Mosquito Lake has 40 miles 
of shoreline and fi ve 
launch ramps.

5. 

Go to a live performance.
Catch a concert or stage production at 
historic W.D. Packard Music Hall.

8. 

Hit the greens at 20 golf courses.
More than 300 challenging holes and picturesque 
layouts beckon novices and pros alike.

4. 

Hunt, fi sh, trap and explore.
Outdoor enthusiasts will fi nd nearly 44,000 
acres of dedicated outdoor recreational 
space within our borders.

7. 

8
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Travelers from around the globe are discovering the natural 
beauty of Ohio’s Hocking Hills. Marked by stunning craggy 
caves and rushing waterfalls, this one-of-kind destination 
boasts extraordinary experiences, from adventure-packed 
zip lines to pampering spas and fully-loaded luxury cabins. 
Galleries and antique malls pepper the hills and stargazers 
will love exploring some of Ohio’s darkest night skies at the 
new John Glenn Astronomy Park, opening Spring ’18.

You’ll find all this and more in the Hocking Hills. Ohio’s Natural Crown Jewels.

Call or click for your free Visitor’s Guide    |    1-800-Hocking    |    ExploreHockingHills.com

find your story here


